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EVENT OF THE WEEK
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Linguist Tells I Charleston College Send Aid to Flood-Stricken Areas Work Begins
·Speech Secrets
'
On New Gy1n
'Knows One Language'

Polyglot Will "Tell of Man's
First Scream," Will Speak of
Teutonic Language.

Local Red Cross Chairman Reports Total
Donations
of

$1,940.

r~OOK ASKS SOPHS,
I

Work on Foundation Will Begin
in Two Wee·ks. Huge Clock
Will Be Placed on Building.

JUNIORS TO MEET

Dr. Walter W. Cook, PlaceIn an official report Monday, Febment bureau head, will hold two
I Excavating and· the setting up of
uary 1, from Everett Brown, chairBy Reba Goldsmith
meetings
for
seniors,
graduating
. equipment for the new Health Educa"Nearly everyone so far has begun
man of the local division of the Red
sophomores, and those who exhis talk by remarking how broad his
Cross, it was stated ·t hat Charleston
1 tion building is
pect to certificate at the end of
getting under way
subject was," laughed Dr. K. J. Guinhad received $1,940 in cash for relief in
this school year. These meetunder the supervision of Ralph F.
agh, language expert, in reference to
the flood areas along the Ohio. Charings
must
be
attended
by
those
Spicer, state architect, and H. C. Ure,
the recent cultural survey lectures, "so
leston's original quota set at $75 on
who
expect
to
register
with
the
resident engineer inspector for PWA,
Saturday, January 23, has been multiI guess I'll have to start with man's
p~acement
bureau.
who has come from completing seven
first scream!" Dr. Guinagh, head of
plied 25 times. The next Monday it
The
first
meeting
will
be
held
buildings of the Elgin State hospital.
the foreign language department, will
had already reached $150, and stood
Thursday
afternoon
at
4:30
in
If
the weather breaks, says Mr. Ure,
begin a new series in the cultural surat $375 the following Tuesday. This
the
auditorium.
The
second
will
the
foundation will be started within
veys next Thursday with his talk on
included $225 from Oakland which
be
held
on
Monday
afternoon,
two
weeks.
"Our Language Heritage."
clears through the Charleston chapter.
February 8, at 4:30 in the audiNRS to Furnish Labor
Will Tell Origin of Languages
Dr. Kevin Guinagh
Eastern Is 'Generous'
torium.
These
meetings
are
Labor
for the entire project comes
. Dr. Guinagh intends to open his
Eastern's faculty and student body
important,
says
Dr.
Cook;
J
through
the NRS (National Re-emvery
lecture with a few general remarks
have been active in their support, givmaterials for registration in the
ployment Service) office of Charleston
ing generously of clothes and money.
about the origin of language, and its
for both skilled and unskilled work.
Dr. W. E. Sunderman arranged with ~reau will be handed ou_t·_ _
number of families. "There are really
1
The peak of employment is expected to
about 2,500 different languages," he
S .l J UrS
staJte authorities at Springfield to send .....----come in April.
remarked to our surprise, "but there
___
the old cots and m attresses stored in
Mr. Ure expressed the belief that
are only a hundred _pr so we know anyk
S
,
F
the atti-c of Pemberton Hall. Sixty-six
rGas', 'Smo e creens, are
eastudents
will find difficulty in securing
thing about. Of these just four have
cots and the same number of matpart time labor, as preference is to exbeen studied."
tures; Plan Spring Play.
tresses were collected by Granville Shafservice men and to those who have de"One is the Indo-European group of
fer, superintendent of buildings here,
pendents.
languages, and that is the one in
Two plays were presented at the bi- for reHef of the victims of the swolwhich we are most interested because monthly meeting of the Players last len river.
Building Has Three B. B. Floors
Dr. C. H. Cameron, Speaker Here
it has eight branches, and one of these Thursday evening, January 28. "Smoke
Russell Farnsworth, amateur radio
The
new building of brick with stone
Last Fall, Will Teach Course
is the Teutonic which is the basis for Screen," a one act play, was coached operator, has devoted time and equiptrim is to have two small corrective
English."
by Nancy Fell. The cast included ment to the Red cross all week.
Official announc-e ment of an oppor- gymnasium floors and a large main
A small truck load of clothes was tunity for Eastern postgraduates and. floor with a well equipped stage in
The English language has had sev- Bette Lou Bails, Steve Prosen and Bill
era! periods in its development. "It is Owens. "Gas," a play by John Paul, &ent Tuesday through the agency of professors to do graduaJte study in ed- the south end, making the large gymreally very close to low German or was directed by Marv'in Upton. The Mr. Brown.
ucation on the home campus was re - nasium serve a double purpose: that of
Frisian," thinks Dr. Guinagh. "If you cast was made up of Aline Claar, Gene
Send Six Truck!-Loads
oeived last week by the administra- a.n auditorium and basketball floor. In
tally our words you will find that the Lederer, Martha Holladay,
Eldon
Six la.rg·e truck loads of food, cloth- tion.
additi:on to the three gyms, it will have
majority are of German origin."
Bro·wn, and Marvin Upton.
ing. and beds, -and two passenger carThis is made possible by the Univer- other rooms for the health education
This is contrary to the general belief
Miss Josephine Thomas, president, loads of baby clothes have been sent sity of Illinois extension service. D'kec- classes. Accoustical boards to deaden
that Latin roots are the basis for most and Miss Winnie Davis Neely, club directly to Harri.slbm·g, Illinois, and tor of Extension Dr. Robert B. Browne the noise will be used throughout the
of our words. 'Lat~n, however," he sponsor, are initiating plans for a vicinity from Charleston. The baby states that if this course proves satis- structure. The front of the building
continued "is growmg into our lan- three act play to be produced in the clothes were sent up on special requests factory, the Unive~sity expects to con- will have a huge clock tower with dials
guage more and more because when spring quarter. The ~lay has not yet r·eoeived by radio. Two truckloads of tinue such graduate extension work at to the north, east and south.
American scientists or inventors name been chosen. The Players will hold clothing, beds and food were sent to Chrurleston. Eight such courses as the
Completion of the project is now only
new things they usually go to Latin. an open house on tile next meeting Harrisburg last Monday, Jan. 25. The one to be offered here meet the mas- eleven months away.
---EISTc--Germans don't do that. When they night, Thursday, February ll.
same night cots were sent to Carbon- ter's degree requirements witbout a
dale,
where
college
buildings
were
rt:!
..
want to form a new word, they comthesis.
Two
years
of
this
extension
---EISTC--pound some of their own."
ported to be packed with r-efugees. plus two summ& terms a,t the Univer- Miss Claar Receives
"I Know One Language''
Lederer Gives Paper
seats and desks were removed from sity, or four years of extension courses
'36 Warbler A ward
or. Guinagh is so well known for his
On Fourth Dimension class rooms and refugees slept on floors meet the master's requirements.
familiarity with a number of lanuntil cots arrived from Charleston.
The n ame of the course is Education
Miss Aline Claar received Monday
guages that we asked him how many
--Ev-ery available inch of floor space was 101-E, the philosophy of education. The the oortiNcate from the National
he knew. He astonished us by replyGene Lederer presented a paper en- _________________
instructor will be Dr. C. H. Cameron, Scholastic Pr·e ss Association rating the
. "I know only one language." And titled "The Fourth Dimension" to the
(Continued on Page 8)
who
has been an Education Week '36 Warbler of Smoke and Steel in the
---EISTC--~g~ur unbelieving look he explained, 1 ~a~hem~tics clu~ Wednesday e_v~ni.ng,
speaker here. The course begins Sat- first class honor division. Stanley
"When people say they know more g1vmg views of difterent authorLties on FOUR FACULTY MEN GIVE
urday, February 6, lasting two hours, E!am '38 and Charleston Austin '33
than one language they must be taken the subject and then co~clusion~ of his
SPEECHES DURING WEEK from 10 o'clock to 12. The registraJtion were editor and business manager, re'th reserve. It is true that I have a own drawn from extens1ve r~admg;. He
fee is $25. The credit is one graduate spectively, of the '36 Warbler.
:c~holar's knowledge of several lan- thinks that there are four and only Dr. Paul W. Sloan gave t,wo ad- unit for four semester hours.
In an accompanying letter, Mr. Fred
---EISTc--guages, and that I speak some, but few four . d~ensions, an~ that the . .fourth I dresses at the Jasper county teachers
L. Kildon, director of the association,
people ever really know any language one IS tune. By log1cal reasonmg, he I institute at Newton last week.
stated, "NSPA ha.s Qeen conducting th.is
TEN UNIVERSITIES OFFER
but their own."
developed the idea that if time is the
Dean F. A. Beu spoke at the Matcritical
service for 16 years. There are
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
"! have been exposed to Hebrew, fourth dimension, then all time is ever toon teachers meeting Monday of last
three or four times as many books enLatin, Greek, German, French, Italian, existent. But since we are moving week a nd at a Marshall P-TA meeting
A number of scholarships and fel- tered in this contest as in any other,
Spanish, and Slovak," he said. Hebrew along the dimension time, we can ob- Tuesday.
lowships offered annually to qualified making competition very keen.
The 1936 Normal yearbook, the IJ.\ is a most difficult language, for being serve only one point in t'ime at once.
Dr. C. H. Goleman made a talk be- students desirous of continuing graduof semetic origin it is en<tir·ely differ- A lively discussion on the possibilities fore the Business and Professional ate work in all sorts of work ar·e being dex, received the same rating as the
ent from the Indo-European branch." of the theory ensued.
Women's club of Marshall Monday of offered annually 'bY various univel·si - Warbler.
---EISTc---"If one is anxious to learn several
Miss Margaret Davis discussed magic last week on current legi&lation.
ties.
A list of ten universities and their Bureau Head Reports
languages, he should specialire in a squares of various kinds. She showed
Dr. R. G. Buzzard made a speech
family such as the Romantic or Sen:- how anyone might construct a magic before the Clinton county teachers in- advertised oppontunity is posted on the
geography bulletin board by room 6.
Continued Placements
etic languages. For instance if you square 'if ne wished.
stitute at Carlyle last Saturday.
know Latin, then French, German,
•
Dr. W. W. Cook, placement bureau
Spanish and Italian are easy to learn."
Eng'lish Is of' German Origin
I !:ea:ts: reports the following placeWe were interested in Dr. Guinagh
Mr. Horace Montgomery has achimself but he modestly refused to
ret
Highland
t:inding
the
salt
and
pepper
mixed
in
here
after
the
basketball
game.
How
Marga
By
cepted
a position teaching mathetalk about himself except to reply t o
direct questions. When asked about
An interview1 An interview? What to the shakers!"
you can keep all those orders straight matics and science in the Girard
Whether or not this was a tactful is a miracle! Don't you ever get rat- high school. Miss Jennie May Huff,
his travels he replied, "I've traveled ask? Should it be impersonal? "No,"
tled ?"
·
t ·
b u t I' ve ask. Should it be impersonal? "No," remark dealt directly at us, we do not
now teaching in the primary grades
in some foreign coun nes
"No, I like crowds. The more the at Garrett, Illinois, has been offered
never really studied there."
know. But at least conversation lag· t e. Th'm k'm g hard merrier. (Who says money doesn't a position in the Decatur school sys"German textbooks of English are was the verdict·, that is, it shouldn't be ge d f or a mmu
if
the
reading
public
was
to
be
made
up
h
t
t
t
tem. Miss Marie Gould has accepted
very amusing. it is astonishing how
ow o ge ou of h er b a d graces , we talk?)
of
the
student
body
of
EI
(This
de· t urmng
·
h er a tt ent'on
to So We Loaf, Eh!
a position teaching in the primary
many mistakes they make. I rememsuccee d ed m
I
liberation
was
taking
place
at
a
back
d
th
f
ult
"There
always
appear
to
be
a
lot
of
grades
of Decatur, Illinois.
Mr.
ber one sentence example which said,
war
e ac y.
table of the Little Campus.)
Such
"Y es, some of th e st ud en t s are a b't
loafers, though, who hold down chairs Jimmie Evers has accepted a posi'The man wears his brief case.',
I
tion as head coach and teacher of
"Here in college it is our chief aim thoughts wer·e interrupted as M:·s. P 1ay ful , M rs. Whi'te- (her beady eyes during the busy periods.''
d welt on us ) - b u t d on 't th e fac She gave no ready response. Another history and the soial sciences in the
to teach students how to read rather White brought the hamburger. Placing s t'll
I
ult Y memb ers ever cause you any lull reigned.
Stewardson, Illinois, high shool.
than to speak foreign languages, and it on the table she exclaimed.
---EISTc---"It is a long time unti:l another vaafter all I guess that's the most im"Of all the things I like least to do, to trouble?"
cation. Do you look forward to it as
portant thing about learning a foreign fry hamburgers at nine o'clock in the
Faculty Take Special Coffee
FORUM WILL MEET
"Well, you know, that's a funny much as the students do?"
language here in America." We'll take morning ranks highest!"
"Yes, if anything-even more so!"
Dr. Guinagh's word for it!
Since business was sack, it was not story. When \ve first took over this
Games and refreshments are offered
"Is
this the first time you have been as inducement to Forum members to
hard
to
engage
the
genial
lady
in
a
business,_
all
the
faculty
members
who
---EISTc--conversation ... (anything would be came in, wanted extra strong coffee. in the restaurant business?"
attend the second recreational meetPTA SPONSORS MEET
"It certainly is! And I hope it never ing of the year to be held at the home
better than thinking of that inter- It finally came to the place where we
of Dr. Donald R. Alter, faculty sponThe Training
School
Parent- view).
made a special strong pot of coffee for happens again!"
(Her mood became serious again. sor, at 638 Division street at 7:30,
Teacher association will invite all
"Oh, you don't enjoy frying flattened the faculty, and a weaker one for the
parents of Charleston grade school crumbs of meat! But surely, you don't students. But now," (at this point her Another lead was in order! But what Thursday, Feb. 4.
The meeting is held partly by way of
children to attend a meeting to be mind it so much as to consider it usual cheery smile appeared) "they should it be?)
Somewhere someone yelled it was insuring the success of the Forum's
drink
the
same
kind
of
coffee
the
res£
held Wednesday evening at 7:30 in your pet peeve!"
time for class. Time for class and no projected Valentine's Day Masked Ball
the college auditorium.
Mrs. EdMixed Salt, Pepper Her Peeve
of you do, and say nothing about it.''
interview!-yet
thinking over our con- February 12. Final plans for that
"No, indeed, I do not!" (Then beSince her pleasantness was on the
ward w. Jackson, state membership
versation,
it
had
been a sub-conscious affair will be made at a short business
chairman of the state organization, coming very irate, she added,) "If you upward trend, conversation continued.
meetinl
will speak.
are interested in pet peeves, mine is
"Say, that sure was a big crowd in attempt at the assignment.

I

IPl
ayers p res en t
P/ ay T'h
d ay

I'

-l

U of I to Extend
Course to Grads

'Cokensmoke' Vend or Gives Lowdown on Collegial e Whrms

I
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FROSH TELLS AMBISH;
GIRL FRIEND REPLIES

•connected diScourse written well oil' ill.

Announces Results

Glenn Davis Becomes
Buchholz's Assistant

Glenn Davis, former student here
An ambitious freshman was asked
The tests were all carefully read and
left Thursday, January 21, to take ~
his greatest ambition in life. He
checked for errors by the head of the
position
as research assistant to Dr. J.
replied in a hopeful t one:
department. Then they were read by
T. Buchholz, of the Botany department
two other members of the department,
"To look and make love like
and later all doubtful pape.rs were
I
of the University of Illinois. Mr
Robert T aylor , to sing l'ike
che:!ked by a fourth. The decisions
I
Davi:s
was a botany major here and ob~
Terry Como, t o whistle like
were pra.ctically identical. The poortained
final credits on his bachelor's
Elmo Tanner, and to dance
est p apers would not have admitted I
degree
at
the end of the fall term.
like Fred Astaire."
their writers to the freshman class of '
As Dr. Buchholz' assistant, Mr.
His girl friend was asked the
any reputable · colleg·e. The p apers
Davis
is now doing technical work for
have been judged as leniently •a s possame question. Her reply was short
a
book
on "The Embryology of Consibhe, since this is the first year of adand snappy:
ifers,"
and
at the same time taking
ministering the .t est. Little warning
"After he has attained his amgraduate courses toward his master's
was given, sinc.e it was desirable this
bition- to marry him!"
degree. Dr. Buchholz is a world auyear to find out rthe •actuaJ. standards of
thority
on the subject of conifers and
our students at this time.
······························· · ····· ~ ····· ··· ······
has done more research in this line
than an y other botanist.

By Isab,e l McKinney.
For several years the college has
been considering with increasing attention the problem of spoken and
written English -am ong our prospective
teachers. Almost every curriculum still
requires one •t erm of oral English in the
junior year (English 45), which is eresigned to direct the attention of each
student to his ovm speech and help
him to improve it; all curricula formerly required a1so one term of written English ( 44) . Since this require Miss Isabel McKinney
ment has been dropped, the tendency
of many students has been to forget
discusses the test given to all
all they were supposed to have learned in their freshman composition juniors which caused so much consternation several weeks ago.
courses, and write as they please.
Committee Draws Plans
Last yoear the course of study com- in spring or in summer. It is probmittee agreed thlilt a comprehensive ex- able that, since this is- the first year
amination in English should be offer- under the new requirement, a makeed in the fall term, 1936; that a fair up test will be offer·ed late.r.
showing in tills should be required of
83 Wil Take English A
every student before he coul-d be admitted ~o senior practice teaching. It
s~~ud•3'nts who a~re to take English A
was expected that any who failed would have been notified from the office
be required Ito ta.ke Eng1ish 44 in the Monday or Tuesday. The honor roll of
winter quarter, and the examination names in the highest group is printwas timed accordingly.
ed below; these students are exempt
20 Out of 103 Pass.
from further rtesting, and will have due
Of the 103 juniors who took the ex- honDr on their records at the pLaceamination, 20 mad.e a very creditable ment bureau.
showing. Since it was impossible to
The test given last term was adaptaccomod.ate all the rest in English 44, ed to one hund:red minutes, f.rom the
some other plan had to be devised. University of Chicago test which alThe thirty-two poorest papers were lowed three hours. Several questions
grouped together; their writers are to which dnvolved a knowledge of certain
be required to take a new course de- rhetorical terms were omitted, and the
signed for them, to be offer.ed in the time for writing ,t he •b rief composition
SpiTing quarter, and labeled English A. was cut. It was not expected that many
It is a non-credit course, from which students would complete their essays;
each will be graiduated as soon as he but they could show their ability to ordemonstrates sufficient abilitty. The gani:Zie, their ability to dig.est and to
remaining fifty-one students are urged .sta;te clearly and col1erently what they
to take English 44 if posSible, either . read, in at least a .few paragraphs of

Students Favor
Social Sciences lA Club Presents
Lumbering Picture
. 'Trends of interest in specific sub- - - E I S T· c - - - -

Those who passed the test are:
Oscar L. Anderson, J anet Bainbridge, Dorothy J ean Bruce,
Clar.ence Carlson, Evelyn Carruthers, R. Elizabeth Covalt,
Clarice
Cunningham,
Frank
Day, Stanley Elam, Mary Farrar, Mildred E. Guthrie, Mary
Alice Harwood, Louise Inman,
Grace Kortum, Barbara Ann
Powell., June R ichey, Rupert
Stroud, William Dale Trulock,
Louise Tym, Elizabeth Widger.

1

Jects at universities which are promptly reflected in the demand for schoolFive reels of pictures showing Ll~c
books are aJ.ways significant, and from lumbering industry in the United
Harvard comes an analys'"ls of the fall Sta-tes and pottery making in old
registration which shows that social Mexico were shown after a brief busisciences, including history, govern- ness session at the Industrial Arts club
ment and economics now attract the · meeting held Tuesday, J anuary 19. The
interest of nearly 40 per cent of the pictures were ohtaiueci and shown
upper classmen. It is in the upper through the efforts of Lowell Monical.
classes that the students decide as to They were presented the next day by
the area. of their major inter·ests. This Lowell Monical and Ross Cox to their
is an increase from 28 per cent over 1 practice teaching class.
a few years ago. Of the subd'"lvisions 1
of sal!>ial science economics leads with ,lllm•••••••••••••~
a total of 16 per cent. This is higher
than the English courses, which have
gone down from 25 per cent -to 14 rper
cent in the l a&t 10 years, and Romance
languages have fallen from 10 per cent
• • • •
to 5 per cent in this same period. It
is significant, also, that there is a
steady increase in the attention to
fine arts, including music."
This excerpt is taken from the "Publishers' Weekly"' of Dec. 5, 1936.
and ready

Nothing was required in this test
which an intelligent and determined
student could not have learned in
English 20 and 21 even if he carne with
poor preparation, nothing which an intelligent student, ambitious to become
a good teacher, could not have kept on
practicing and perfeoting himself in
after passing freshman English. Since
the Junior English Examination is to
be given each year, this last paragraph
is addra.c;sed to any freshman who may
be looking over .the juniors' shoulders
at these words: (1) Do your own .w ork.
Don't let anybody write your theme for
- - - I E I S T'G - - - you, any more than you let anybody
Patronize
your News advertisers.
else eat your dinner for you, or do your
daily dozen for you. Engli.5h 20 and
21 are meant to give you strengthcommand of your thoughts •a nd tongue
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.
and pen. (2) Apply what you learn.
Open Sunday Until Noon
in all your speaking and writing, snd 1
BYRON B. MILLER
hold on to it. Don'.t slip back into bad
Greater freedom for local boards of nois is a case in point, being limited habits.
NOW
610 6th St.
Phone
control is a goal set for Noi'Ith Centra l by legislation to granting the degree of
Hea.ters .. Anti-Freeze .. Defrosters
(Sophomores a.re welcome to the
association teachers college adminis- Bachelor of Education.
above advic·e, if they need it and care
tration by Dean Frank A. Beu in his
Boards of control should, according to take it.)
recently published doctor's thesis "The to Dr. Beu, be given freedom in making
---EIST'c--Legal Basis for the Administration and their own entrance requirements, so
RUSSELL
ATTENDS MEET
Control of the Publicly Supported that, with the ever increasing demand
Normal Schools and Teachers Colleges for better teachers, more exacting reMrs. Vivla Russell attended an open
R. H. BRUMLEVE, Prop.
in the Territory of the N. C. A."
quirements could be made to sift aphouse
exhibition
arranged
by
the
'We' Are in Changing Society'
plicants and select the persons who are
County F arm Bureau January 28_
Dr. Beu bases his plea for reorgan- most likely to succeed as teachers.
- - - E I ST c - - ization on the assumption (pretty well
Sets Forth Purpose
It looks as if we are going to have
established by now) that we are livThe purpose of his study Dr. Beu
6th & ADAMS
PHONE 284
to
take the freshmen on another tour
ing in rapidly changing society.
He h as set forth at the beginning . of a
says: "In order to meet these changes concise summary and interpretation of of the campus. Let us go along, too.
as swiftly as possible, and td avoid the the data contained in his 164 page
cumbrous machinery of legislative work. It is: " ... to give an analytical
passage, boards of control of teacher- treatment of the law as it treats of the
education institutions should be given organization and administration of the
large autonomy in the supervision of public. normal sc~ools and teachers col- j
these institutions. At the present time leges m the t~rr~tory _of the. North j
they are handicapped in a measure by Central Association, with special emA FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
We Carry a Complete Line of
constitutional and legislative man- phasis upon the legal requirements
School Supplies
.
SUPPLIES
and
NOTIONS
dates (Dr. Beu's book takes these up touching the students, the teachers,
in detail) which do not permit the ex- the board m embers, the curricula, and
perimentation that is necessary to find the financial support of these insti4th & Lincoln
Phone 422
what is the best type of program for tutions. Beyond that purpose, there
the preparation of teachers. For ex- is another: to point out the general
ample, many . states require a certain tendencies and trends in the different
number of hours of practice-teaching phases of the organization and adminto qualify for a certificate.
These i:stration of public normal schools and
legislative prescriptions were enacted teachers colleges."
Phones: Office, 126; Residence,
Office Phone 43
Res. \Phone 1148
on ·an a priori basis. Matters of this
DR. W. B. TYM
kind should be "lef.t to those charged
DR.
W.
E.
SUNDERMAN
J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
WILI,ARD BA'J.'TERIES
with the duty of administering teacherDEN,T IST
DENTIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Tire Repairing
education institutions. In brief, many,
IIours: 8 to 12--1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
indeed most, of the problems of teachCharleston National Bank B ldg.
P eople's Drug Store Bldg.
RADIATOR ANTI-I'REEZE
er-education can be best solved through
Charleston, Ill.
Phones. Office, 476; R esidence, 762
Charleston, Til.
experimentation rather than through
Frame and Axle Straightenibg
constitutional provision or specific
·-------------·------- -~
-Front Wheel Alignment
legislative enactment."
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR.
M.
DR. ·CLINTON D. SWICKARD
Points Out Tendency
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 1 OP'J10METRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Office IIours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
Dr. Beu points out what he considers
PHONE 405
409 Fifth s t.
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
1
Alexander
Bldg.
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
an unfortunate tendency toward cento 9:00 p. m.
Phone
340
tralization and detai~ed legislation in
604% Sixth St.
604% JACKSON ST.
North S'"lde Square
specifying what boards of control may
Repaired-Lenses Duplicated
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
do in administration. For example, a
- - - - - -T
-e -le_p_h_o_n_e_. _13_2______ Frames
decade ago public normal school
- - - ---+
boards could grant such degrees as they
BARBER
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
thought best to graduates. Now sevDR. B. C. TREXLER
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
516* Sixth St.
5th St. Entrance-Lawes Hotel
eral states definitely specify the type
DENTIST
IIours by Appointment
of degree which may be granted. IlliPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p . m .
501 Jackson St.
Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

Have y ou·r
Formal Dress

I

CLEAN ED
for Friday night

Beu Thesis Suggests Less State, it/ore
Local Control for Teachers Colleges

GEBHART

Charleston Clea ners

Winterize Your Car

I

404 1

.CHARLESTON STEAM LAUNDRY
Modern, Up-to-Date Laundry Plant

A.

Fletcher's Grocery

c.

ADKIN S

GROCERIES AND MEATS

I

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR DS
7151

I

I

Simpson & Bennett

C. C. BREEN

SHERWIN WILLIAJM;S PAINTS
COVERS THE WORLD

~UUK

S~CKARD

,.

6th & R. R.

I

1

I

·-------------------------- --,·----------------------------- ·-----------~------------~~
DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Ct>rner 6th and Van Buren

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE 85

II

Phone:

Physician and Surgeon
Office IIours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
P hone 440

Office and Res. 242

G,' B. DUDLEY, M. D.
511% Jackson Street

LESLm T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Monday and Saturday Nights

.__----------------··-----------------~~·-----------------·
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Women's League Will Hold Annlial Formal Dance
Plans Call /or
Valentlne-·B all

Forum Envisions 'Masque of Hearts' Hall Dinner Ho?ors

Get out that old bandanna-you're
going to mask and co::;tume like Ali
Baba, like the Duke of Windsor or
Dan c up i d (what's
"The Valentine Ball i s not go- the difference?) - or,
ing to be an ordinary formal. It if you prefer, like John
is going to be a dance which you Turnipseed-or a lace
Valent.ine - .for the
may think you can't aiiord to first ann u a 1 Valenattend, but which will prove to tine's Day Masked
be one that you can't afford to miss," Frolic, to be offered by
says Mary Alice Harwood, presidt:nt of the Forum February
12 in the aud'itorium
the Women's League. The an.o.u~I dan~ing to the musi~
formal sponsored by the Women s f Ch
A
t.
1
· 1 b e h.eld In
· the aud·t
·
1o
League Wil
1 ·anum V
d ar
. E-5 . us t·In,
t
ar ISf ·
this Fridav, February 5, from 9 until 1. I ·an
F a 1Ia swmg
.
· .
our
o The com~mttee
has secured Bruce
d Tpnzes are
t tl
Byrd and his nine piece orchestra from f~re ·
wfo goth 0 le
Indiana to play for the dane.
Dick grrls, one or · e c 1evShelton, an orchestra leader who has erest and on~ for the
played for dances at Eastern highly 1 most beautiful cosrecommends Byrd's orchestra. He says tume. The men, who
"The band has attained the reputatio~ can be_ neither clever nor pr~tty, get
of Indiana's finest college band" at two pnzes for the two funmest cossuch universities as Purdue, Wabash, tnmes.
.
. .
University of Indiana, and DePauw. It
The ObJect of the affair 1s first to
is composed of nine pieces and plays a have fun, second to produce a more
smooth, sweet, swing style similar to
Barney Rapp's music. They go from
one number into the next without a
break in the music; not paus-ing as
most bands do. This makes the dancing much more pleasant."
Mary Jane Kelly, chairman of the
Miss Clara Attebery was guest of
decoration committee, says, "The dehonor
at a turkey dinner given by the
corations will be unusual, too.
We
junior
and senior home economics
guarantee enough hearts and cupids for
class at the Methodist church on Sateveryone."
The Valentine Ball is strictly girls urday, January 23.
invitational, and tickets may be obDr. Vivla Russell was hostess to the
tained from any member of the wo- home economics girls at her apartmen's League Council or any unit ment for a party given in honor of
president.
her co-worker, Miss Clara Attebery.
Ruth Clapp and Betty Jane Ewing Several games were played _and reare co-chairmen for the dance. Other freshments \Yere serw;u durmg the
committees are: posters, -Dorothy Hills, evening·
chairman, Esther Wiseheart, Pauline
Miss Hazel Haskett and Miss CaroCrawford, Elizabeth Widger, Louise lyn Maxwell assisted Dl'. Russell.
Ashby; decorations, Mary Jane Kelly,
Mrs. Ruth Cooper was hostess to the
~hairman, Martha Holladay, Laudy junior and sP.nior home economics girls
rngle, Ruth Stallings, Beulah Midgett, and their instructors, Dr. V. V. Russell
Aline Claar.
and Miss Clara Attebery, at a tea
Chaperons are to be: Dr. and Mrs. 1 given Thursday afternoon, January 28.
R. G. Buzzard, Dean and Mrs. Frank at her home.
A. Beu, Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. HelMrs. Cooper was a home economics
ler and Dean C. Favour Stilwell. Inmajor
at this school before her marvited guest chaperons will be: Dr. and
riage
to
Mr. Carl Cooper, also a stuMrs. Glen Seymour, Mr. and Mrs.
dent
here.
wayne P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
---EISTC:--F. Thut, Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Rothschild,
Miss Elizabeth Michael and Miss Emma
Reinhardt.

interesting masque than the faculty
af!a'ir of last December. Start your
costume shopping early! Or, rather,
start digging into the
rag bag. Although
lack of ornate costurnery should not keep
anyone a.way, the object is to come without the kind of coat
prescribed by News
editorials.
It's the first event
of its kind. It is the
f t
one big
he
F
' fling· 1o
arums soe1a year.
Plan for it.
Betty R'ice, Harold
Knappe and Stanley
Elam are in charge of
the Ball. Helen Barr,
with a bata.llion of
Hall assistants, is in charge of decm·ations which will carry out the Valentine theme: Audra Webster, whose art
won first prize in the News literary
contest, is preparing artistic posters.

Series of Parties Kappa Mu Epsilon
Holds Initiation
Fete Ec Teacher

I

- - -EISTC:- - -

Stilwell Is Guest
At Buffet Supper

THREE UNITS MEET FOR
D r. C . F avour StI'l wep was guest of
SUPPER, SOCIAL HOURS honor
at a buffet supper given at the
J.

Kappa Mu Epsilon accepted Da.1e
Trulock and Walt·er Treece as new
m embers at initiation ceremonies Saturday evening, January 23, at 5:30 in
the Reception Room.
Following the initiation the memb-ers
of the honorary fraternity in mathematics held a dinner at Mrs. Rains' at
6:30. The discussion topic for the evening was "'Ilrends in Mathematics
Teaching," and was led by Dr. E. H.
Taylor. Esther Marian Schubert, pre!::.id-:mt of Kappa Mu Epsilon, presented
plans for representatives from the local chapter to attend the national convocation to be held in April at State
College, Missouri.
Among alumni m embers present were
Anna Balmer, Hindsboro;
For!I'est
Montgom ery, Witt; Norman Goldsmith,
Jewett; and Agnes · Gray, Ashley.
---EISTC:---

MfSS ISABEL HUFFMAN IS
TH.U RSDAY DINNER HOST
Miss Isabel Huffman was hostess
to a few friends at a dinner last
Thursday evening, at 805 Sixth St. The
main course of the dinner was chop
suey, with accompanying side dishes.
Those present
were
•
J
c ·MissEdIrened HuffF
1 man, MISs
ane ~vms,
war
erguson, Donald_ Cavms, Ross Cox and
the hostess, Miss Isabel Huffman.

Cochran 1707 Ninth
0 f Mr . M
orne
s
ac
street.
Co-hostesses
were' Mrs. M"'"
.....,
- - - E 19TC- - Cochran, Mrs. R. C. Wernle and Mrs.
TEACHERS GIVE DI I ER
A. W. Lake.
Other guests were: 1\tlisses Hazel
Miss Beth Kassabaum and Miss MyrHaskett, Maxine Pinkstaff, Marjorie
Critchfield, Wilmeth Pinkstati, Caro- tle Arnold entertained wibh a six
lyn Maxwell, VictorinE> Hackenberg, o'clock dinner last Thursday evening,
Unit 13 met Tuesday night, January JunE> Preston , Zona Rhodes, Juanita January 23.
Guests includ·ed Dr. and Mrs. Q. G.
·
26, at Pemberton Hall. The evening Earnest, and Kathleen Kibler.
Burris, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene WaffJe,
- -- E I S T C - - was spent in playing cards and monopand Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Spooner.
oly. Refreshments were served .b y the LA TZES GIVE DI NER
---EISTc--president, Sarah Fredenberger.
FOR MRS. CARL COLVIN BOYS - the least you can do is
thank her with a corsage, from CarThe "Grecian" unit
m et
last
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Lantz roll-Florist. Phone 39-Next doorThursday, January 28, at 1521 Ninth
were hosts to a few friends at din- Western Union.
Street. Thirteen m embers partici- ner in honor of Mrs. Carl Colvin of
pated in a social hour, after which Washington, D. C., Sunday, J anuary
refreshments were served by the 31, at 1:00. Those present besides the
hostesses, Norma Kuhn,
Dorothy guest of honor, host and hostess
Cloney, Monica Mickey, and Mary were Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. H elFOR REAL SERVICE
Reel. The next meeting of the unit ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Kelly, and
will be held at 716 Johnson Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig.

Units 7 and 17 held a joint meeting
on Tuesday evening, January 26, at
the home of the president of Unit 17,
Ruth Crosby. A potluck supper was
served to about thirty girls, following
which games and dancing were enjoyed.

h

WATERS TAXI

- - -E I S T C - - -

ALTERS ENTERTAIN
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Alter entertained with a 6:30 dinner Thursday, January 20. Guests were: Dr. and Mrs.
Ernest L. Stover, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
H. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs, Harold Cavins and Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews.

---EISTc----

PHONE 249 or 1199

Patronize your News advertisers.

Roosevelt
Ball
January Birthdays I
ce~~brated
Proves Success

Pem Hall gir;
all Janua.ry birthdays with a dinner Wednesday night. The honored girls sat at
the center tabl·e and everyone drank a
toast to them. Those girls who "started the New Year out right" were:
Peggy Fellis, Shirley Harrod, Marion
Freeman, Jua.nita -Brown, Mary Augusta Bratton and Mary McCaughey. E.a.ch
girl in the Hall receiv·ed attractive f avors. After the dinner the girls were
invited into the pa:rlor for a short program. Virginia Gere played a medley
of popular tunes and Mary Rankin
read "The Listener."
Helen Barr acted as toastmistress.
Betty Duff was chairman of the deeoration committee and she was assisted by Elizabeth Scfuertiger, Isa.bellt~
Smith, Georgiann-e Frazier, Marion
Huffer, Gretchen Duncan and Irene
Martin.

About 150 couples were present at
the ·a rmual President's Ball held Satmday night in the auditorium frorn
8:30 to 1. The bridge party was also
well attended.
From 8:30 to 9:15 the entertainment
committee presented a program in the
auditorium. Musical numbers were
featured by the college band under the
direction of Mr. Eugene K. Asbw.-y,
Russell Farnsworth and the
Barn
Dance Ramblers under the direction of
Frank Cossins, former student who has
gathered a number of entertainers for
barn dance programs given all over
Southern Illinois.
Following the program there was
dancing in the auditorium t o the mu.sic of Red Maxfield's orchestra fro1n
Champaign. Both a uction and con---EISTC:--tract bridg·e were 'i n play in the north
library.
A refreshment sta.nci in the east end
of the hall proved very popular. Dr.
Paul W. Sloan was in charge of the
Miss Beth Kassabaum and Miss Myr- refreshments.
tle Arnold entertained with a ten
---EosTc--o'clock breakfast in honor of M.i ss An· FACULTY MEMBERS FETE
nabelle Thompson, former assistant
JOHNSONS, MRS. COLVIN
librarian at Eastern, last Saturday
morning, January 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson were
Guests other than Miss Thompson week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs.
included Miss Bernice Bankson, Miss Walter W . .Cook.
Mabel Huppri-ch, Dr. Emma Reinhardt,
Mrs. Carl Colvin of Washington, D.
Miss Elizabeth Michael, Miss Ethel C., is visiting for a few days at the
Hanson and Miss Mary Thompson.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hobart F. Hel---EISTC:--ler.

Teachers Honor
Former Librarian

I

HELLERS GIVE TEA IN
HO OR OF HOUSE GUEST

---EISTC---

Students Entertain Ashley's
Ellsworth Russell and Lyle Nave enDean and Mrs. H. F. Heller en- tertained Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence F.
tertained at a tea in honor of Mrs. Ashley with a 12:30 luncheon at the
Carl Colvin, at th-eir home on Second Panther Lair on Sunday, January 31.
Street, between the hours of four
and six Sunday afternoon. Mrs. J. 1
Y. Kelly and Mrs. Charles P. Lantz 1
poured. Mrs. Colvin was a week-end
guest in the Heller home.
---EISTC---

Rothschilds Give Supper
Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. Rothsch~d entertained a
few friends at
supper following the President's Ball
Saturday night.

1

I

Now is the time ....
to have your
APPLICATION PHOTOS
take-n at

Sanders Studio
Photographs with Character
PHONE 283

Welcome College
Students to

Snappy Service Inn
6th and JACKSON ST.
The Home of the

5c HAMBURGERS
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

You'll like 'em the way
we fry 'em
PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

I

experts
•
rn
beauty aids
VVhatever you need
-whatever you like
to improve y o u r
personal beat~ty and
appearance can be
had here in modern,
scientific, up to date
methods. 0 n c e a
customer, always a
customer. Phone for
your appointment.

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 1501

815 MONROE

You Will Find • • • • •

Our Groceries of Best Quality
and Our Prices Most Reasonable

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Milk Is Readily Used
By the Body.~•••

- --EISTc - - -

CLASS GIVES LUNCHEON
The sophomore foods class gave a
buffet luncheon Frlda,y, January 30,
for their n ew instructor, Miss Ruth
Schmalhausen. Miss Clara. Attebery
and Dr. Vivla Russell were also guests.

'WINK'S'

GROCERY

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS ON SIXTH

COME TO THE •.•••

PASTEURIZED FOR PURITY

LINCOLN A VENUE GROCERY
AIW34Ys the Best Line of
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Phone 531

CHARLESTON FRUIT
STORE

-for the best bargains in groceries and
scho.ol supplies.
Just 1 Block East of ca.ntpus

Milk proteins are so constructed that they are readily converted into p r oducts most nearly like the amino acids which
fm m paTt c-f our living tissue.

RALPH BAILS, Mgr.

Meadow Gold Dairy
PHONE 7-----
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~tws Home~ K_ing Gordon Poi?ts Out F'_aults

Of Rrgrd College Englrsh Currrculum

" Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Published each Tuesda y of t he school L ocal W Yit e r W ould Teach His Art to Informal G r oup by I nfo rmal
year by the students of the Easter n Illin ois
M etho d s, in Oxfor d Manner
State Teachers College at Charleston .
By Staff R epnrter.
Contemporary literature should b e
"I don't believe in holding up a hoop taught first ; u nderstanding and enEn tered as second cla ss matt er November
8, 1915, at the !Post Office at Cha rleston, and saying, 'Jump through it! ' " These j oyment of the claEsics will follow, natwere the words of Homer King Gor- u rally." Mr. Gord on expressed the beIllinois, under the Act of Ma rch 3, 1879.
don, when aske d what he thought of lief that most classic lit eratur·e is beclass mom pro.cedure in creative writ- yond the average student, which causes
~ -Printed by t h e Courier P ublishing Comp an y
ing courses. Mr. Gordon, one time ·a harmful r·epulsion to worthwhile lit Stanley Elam '38..................................................................Co-editor school teacher, reporter, press age.'lt, e.rattNe of the p ast.
Walton Morris '37................................................................Co-editor shor t story writer, a.nd at pr·esent
'Oxford As I See It'
Donald Cavins '37..............................................Business Manager ncvelist, playwright and scenarist h as
Mr.
Gordon
seems to sh are the ideas
very definite ideas about writing and
Glen Cooper '37..................................................Publicity Dir ector how it should be taught and studied.. o-f Stephen Leacock, who expressed
them over a decad·~ ago in an essay
Florence Cott ingham '37.................................... Associate E ditor
"Too Much Stress on Classics "
t itled "Oxford as I See It." In that
John F a rra r .............................................................. Sport s E ditor
" I do not crit!.cize any certam school
essay, Lea cock says, "I gather that
Beulah Midgett '38 ........ ............................................ Soc'iety Editor when I say that literatul'e is taught 'all what an Oxford tutor do·es is to get
wrong' in the averag.e school and colMar y J ane K elly '39.............................................................. Features
a littl e group of students together and
lege today," h e added. "In m y opinion ,
smoke
oat them. :M·en who have h e-en
Aline Claar '39........................................................................ Features and not m any share m y opinion, too
system atically smoked at for f our
Franklyn L. Andrews ............................................................Adviser much stress is put on the classics. years turn into ripe scholars. A well
smoked man speaks and writes Eng19'36
Member
19 37
lish with a grace that can be acquired
in
no other way." Mr. Gordon spoke
Member f:\ssocialed CoUe5iate Press Meml:;>er
highly of the classes conducted by
Distributors of
CSPA
IC'PA
Thornton Wild·er at Chicago . univer·sity and Robert Frost at H arvard. "I
would like to teach an elective course
in
literatUl'e and creative writing in
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1937
some college or university," he said,
\-Vha t are you looking forward to "It would h.a.ve to h e elective. In it I
most during the coming year?
would teach contemporary literature.
There
is much contemporary literaKathryn Walhce '40-I am looking
At the height of the most disastrou s flood the
ture
that
is better than the classics.
d to t h e close of school in the
country has ever known thinkiug men wish They sforwar
Many
teachers
will not recognize this
pr'ing. I am intending to spend m y
were acting men. For now is the m ilieu and the s ummer vacation visiting in Oklahoma. fact, much t o the detriment of the st udent. Much would be left to the ini .
minute for "putting acr oss" a lon g·Katherine Bn.rkley '39-To taking my tiative of the class. Reading and the
time flood control plan whereby the flute and accompanying the Girls
We Have a
m ost informal
discussions possible
American· people could eventually Glee Club on their spring tour.
'Chinese
would m ake up the course. Each mem conquer their "Chinese Dragon .:' J chn Dayton '38- I a m looking for- ber would follow his own inclinations
Dragon'
Now he rages across the Mississippi ward to a big vacation from study.
unhampered •by burdensome requireJune Henderson '39- Whoop de doo! ments. Out of such a class I could devalley, lapping up thousands of h omes and millions
of tons of farm lands only to r egurg itate them into Bigger and better orcl1estras and velop one or two writers."
dances.
the Gulf of Mexico. Now while that dragon is
A!nne Frazier '39-Just a little red
'Let Your Hiair Down'
gorged is the time t o strike, now while the public brick school house.
Mr. Gordon limited the requisites of
is a roused again st him.
Dua,ne Gra.ce '37-I am looking for- the prospective writer t o two distinct
ward
to a r espite from study this sum- points. "First," h e said, "you must
The R oosevelt administration is faced by the
mer,
p
roviding my teaching contract is produce something that peopl.e want,
g rea t opportunity and crying need of the deve1opsign ed, sealed and delivered.
if you wish to sell it for publication.
men t of a land-use policy which will protect us not
Clifford Snider '39- Me and my ok:' Second, you must 'let your hair down'
only fr om water erosion and floods, but f.rom the "gltar'' are going on a honeymoon.
and put yourself into what you aro
du st storms w hich have been devastating the Great
Raymond B11ker '37-I'm looking for- . writing, if you expect to produce wha.t
ward to a pleasan t s ummer, free from peop"" wish to read. These two virP lains country.
study.
I plan to spend pad of my va- tues are ab-solutely n ecessary to the
Already a start his been m ade. It appear s likely
cation in the Ozarks and then, if fate successful author . of today.
that the President will recommend the crea t ion oi
is kind, to teach n ext year.
"I would be the last person in ~he
a new federal agency, similar to the TVA but far
D ale T r ula-ck '38- I'm looking forward world to tell one how to write. One
broader in scope, to create a long-range, integrated to the t im e when I can do my work must read extensivel y, have ideas, and
prugr:1.m of power development and · regu lation, in the daytim·e and feel that I don't wish to convey them to others. Rea.dflood con trol a nd the soil erosion prevention.
have a day's word .ahead of me when ing cannot be over emphasi2ied." Following that remark he smiled his charThe flood control program should, accor\1ing night comes.
Martha
Holladay
'40-Release
from
a cteristic smile, r e-lighted his pipe, and
to our own Dr. Coleman, include work along fc_,ur
fog,
snow,
slush,
and
to
swimming,
puffed
in silence, waitin g for anotl:wr
li nts: 1. Reforestation of the watersheds to slo·w
tennis and s un-baths.
question.

Elephant's
Child ...

CoRe6iate DiESest

Flood Control-

I

drainage; 2. Development of a sy:;tem of dams and r eservoirs to fur-·
ther regulate river flow and develop
power; 3. Development of a system
of secondary dykes and Qver flow
r egions fo r the double purpose of taking care of
flood waters and conserving rich silt Larried by
riv e rs ; 4. Building of great levees where nece3sary
t o protect citi es.
But most imper ative of all is to act while pu blic opinion w ill support that action.

Cole man
Suggests
4-fold Plan

We heard of a student down a t Carbon dale who was
lat e t o class by t h ree back st rokes.

Peace 'Policies'Novel peace formulas are as thick as dead
bodies in Spain. But we propose this e ne with a
smirk. It meets all the requisites for the success
of any project. I t utilizes g reed to e nd war. Not
only does it t a ke the profit out of war; it pu ts
profit into peace. By mak ing those profits available
to a very powerful o rganization, already e3tablished, it insu res its su ccess. Rea d and marvel :
Let the gre at insurance companies of the n ati on insure our youth, a~ a modest r ate, against
having to go to w a r. At once you will see a gigantic
drive of p r opaganda against war, b acked. by the insuran ce companies in much the same manner that
the Metropolitan now conducts its education al
campaig n against disease. That campc:Lign is, of
course, calcul ated to save m oney for the ins uranc e
company by inducin g clients to live longer. Just
so would a campaig n of education, plus effective
lobbying . be pers i ~te ntly carried on again s t -vvar
if these sa m e companies were more vita lly interested in peace tha n at present.
\Ve admit t h e plan h as its jokers. Policy hol<le r s m ig ht not be so interested in promoting peac:e
as 1he company, but of course they wo uld lack the
organization that m akes any sentiment effective.
We believe insurance co mpanies would take it up.
Why n ot? They ins ure n ow a gain st ev erything
irom sprinkler leakage t o having t w in s ! All in all
\ve stand ready to defend our Insurance of P eace
P olicy depending on that great Ame r ican ins tit ution, the inaurance policy.

~olseybur Pays ....

Have You Heard?
Round About the Campus
with Wa lt on M orri s
. ,

'

-

·~·

.....

.

.

·:

'-"'~

.

~

-

. . . that R ussell Farnsworth, Eastern's
blind student, has been active in relief
operations for the flood
victims?
Farnsworth plac-ed his short wave
station at the disposal of the R ed
Cross office a t Cha rleston. Through
his efforts a plane laden with muchn eeded vaccine reached the flood areas.
His st ation is on the fifth floor, in the
tower, of the main building.

:

.

the prof's great scientifi'c knowl-edge,
parents brought their children back to
school with lig hted lanterns.
But Mr. G ordon had failed to r ead far
enough to learn that the eclipse was
in South America.

- h is last disrespects t o the Cracker-Box, Lake
Ahmoweenah, the old regime, etc., in a play w hich
s hould g o down in history and probably will. He
expects it to win the Ignoble prize. Read it; P. 5.

Faculty, Not Our Lagging Clubs,
Should Sponsor Lou nge
We note tha t our editorial suggesting that
the Men's U nio n promote a st udent lounge in the
old gym is taken w ith a shrug a nd is promptly
forgotte n. Just another g ust of words, it was
conside red. Word's don't get action.
Probably the Union President didn't read it.
We are not sure whether that is a reflection on
h im or on us. We do consider it a reflection on
him that a survey co11ducted among the students
by the E lephant's Ch ild showed that but one out
of five s tudents knows who the Union president is.
So, on second thought, we would not have
G).ny student organization sponsor any such proJect as a lounge because we do not believe any
o.f them c~pable of doing it su cctSsfully. Vve believe tha t JUSt now most of our campus org ·.
·
1
h'
.
antzat~on sl 1~ve h~t a nevv l ~w m student administntlve eauers tp and par t icipat ion.
N~t that our campus has recent ly become an
eMxceptwbn. An excerpt from the Western Courier '
acom college paper, bears u s out in this sttte~
ment. I t happ ens that at Macomb t he St d. ·
·
· . . .
Counc1·1 h as a d vtsory
JUrisdictiOn
over the... uu ent
f
0
the student lounge, which, apparently 1·s sse
h·
f
, · . nmet m~ o a problem. child. The excerpt reads : ·
O_u! natural dtsgu st at the Council's constant
admomtwns abou.t t~e use of t he lounge is tempered by the re ~llza tlon that. if it did not keep its
on ly problem a live the council would die a natural
death. and student government would be ended
even 1n na me . . .
'
"U ltimately, who knows what is the b~ t
policy to pursue in t he student lounge? At a~~y
rat e, the Student Council should do better witl
the on~y pr.oble m . in which it has a semblance 0 ~
au t h ont y t han s tmply to repeat its seeminomotto : 'The student lounge will be closed ua~
less .. .' "
If anyone does promote a lounge here it will
be the faculty. If the lounge is to· be worthwhile
the n we h ope it IS the fac ulty.
'
n _

. • • flood victims are being brought
in by the trainload and carload t o t h e
Carbondale campus? They are bein g
_ Funny how many closed minds get in the Open
housed in every available room not al- Forum.
r eady o~cupied.
Dormitories
and
rooms in other buildings not absolutely n ecessary for classes are filled t o
overflowing. SINU is only about forty
miles from t h e in undated areas.

... the announcement in chapel to the
effect that only students may attend
the Wednesday night dances? Eviden t ly several students haven't, for their
friends were not allowed admittance
last Wednesday, much to the chagrin
of those concerned . Pass the word . . . that a minstr el show and stag
around; it's being enforced!
party is coming soon and it's for m en
only? The da t e is not definitely set,
. . . every man wore a coat at the dance but will be sometime early in February.
last W ednesday ? Very commenda ble At last the "strapping young men"
condu ct , my lads ! It couldn't be that have a chance to outdo the women and
the editorial last week had any effect, their all-female tea d ances.
sur·ely ! The editors are actually quit e
flattered to know that the student .. . that two Valentine's Day dances
body even knew it was there. How do are on sch edule for the weeks preced we know? The "verbal m issiles" are ing· Valentine's Day ? They are t h e
proof.
Women's League Valentine B all and
the Forum Masked Froli'c.
. . . any of t he yarns that Homer King The Forum, a ssured that
they
Gordon, author- journalist, spun at t h e h a d a date n earest 'All-Hearts Day',
Sigma Delta m eeting last week? One went ah ead in joyful ignorance of t h e
was that while he was teaching school League's plans to sponsor a m asked
at Bethany he read in the local paper ball. Now both dances are to carry
that there was to be a total eclipse of out the Valentine theme. There is a
the sun one noon. He let sch ool out great difference, however , in the type
.early and in vited townspeople to gath- of dance. Th e League plans a formal ·
er and watch the striking phenomenon. the Forum apparently contemplates ~
When the eclipse didn 't take place he dance to which you can wear th e ragwent home quietly. Being mindful of bag a nd get no repr oof from the News

The Soap Box---

Invites students and (acultg members
to voice their opinions on topics concerned with college life. Please limit
letters to 150 words . . • also s ign same
Dear Soap Box :
At last Eastern has reached its goal. Eastern men
have conformed to conventlon. According to Esquire, it
is fitting and proper for gentlemen to wear coats while
a.ttending dan ces between the hours of 9 an d 10. It is now
established that the Eastern gentlem an could certainly
not enjoy the recreation hour if h e were not conforming
to the standards of a d equate attire so faithfully expounded
in the last N ews. We offer our sincerest appreciation to
those who h ave so graciously volunteered to a.waken us
gently to t h e gr eat god Conventl on.
And we would like to make our own contribution to
the worthy campaign so nobly inaugur ated. May we not
n ow see th e light-suited gentlemen put their summer at·
tire in hibernat ion until the more balmy clays? SavvY?
- S.T.
The greatest problem today is to make worlll pear.e
out of world piec.a3.
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Scribe Evaluates
Faculty Articles

F
A

G
0
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By Staff Reporter
An article by Frank A. Beu, dean of
the Eastern faculty, appears in the I
January issue of the Illinois Teacher. '
It is entitled "The Teacher's Ethics a :
G uide to Successful P rofessional Relations."
Dealing in realistic and specific
manner with the beginning teacher's
problems in contact with seven groups
of people whom he must meet and sat"Comunis!Sioner" Coleman was exisfy, Dr. Beu has put ethics on a ba.o;is pounding his four-fold plan for flood
of doing rat':ler than idealizing. He control and use before a faculty congoes to the heart of everyday prob- clave in the Little Ca,mpus. I t calls
lems the teacher inevitab'y comes up f?r large-scal·e government participa.aga.inst, giving praJCtical suggestion-s I t~on. P retty soon a dark whisper was
which, _if she is to be successful in her ~eard _from Dean Hel;,er's direction,
professiOnal relations, she will observe. I begm to see a beard. And from Dr.
The article is cne t hat every prospec- I Burris' "Aha, the discussion begins to
tive teacher will profit by reading~ave a red cast." Let this be a warnand heeding.
mg, Dr. Coleman.

Last Trump

I

s

s

L

l
p

T
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PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR OPENS DRIVE FOR
~ON NEW READERS
Believing firmly in the great American dictum that if ten people read a
joke, it is ten times as funny as if only one person reads it, Prof. Colseyhur
is opening a drive for a mUlion new readers of t he Last Trnmp. Head this
colum~ to the grocery boy, r ead it to the meter man, read it to your neighbor,
read 1t to your classes. but read it.~- - - - The committee. in charge of the "Hig- 1\ 1-nto a 1oca1 s un dRY sch oo1 party b eger and _Funmei·
Than Ever Drive" is ina·
_
o held srm·u lt aneous1y 1n
our own
11
f
as 0 ows. •
. IA Building.
The committees in charge of Tag
Day and Colseybur Week have not
Th~ State of IDno:s, the New Deal,
been announced as yet, but it is asand Eastern
sumed that they will include all of
Present
those who are Willing to contribute
The Fourth Street Symphony
In the same issue of the magazine
cash.
A Spectacle
Dr. Kevin Guinagh writes a guest edi"B ig Ch:i,ef" Ancb:ews' new DeSoto
If you would like P rofessor Cols,e y(Binoculars Unnecessary)
torial, the gist of which is that foreign was in the garage for a couple of days
bur on the Entertainment
Course
Scene 1. Vast expanse of Lake
language is, by the present recognit ion last week. No, it isn'•t the DeSoto's
during the spring term, drop practice
Ahmoweenah as it appear<:d August \
and accrediting ruling, the easiest fault . Mr. Andrews, who never takes
teaching and work for Colscyhu~.·.
1936. Chorus: S·enators, townspeopl-.~,
I'm a sendin you one of the pitchers academic subject in which one may back- talk, was backing about carelessIf you aTe not available fm commitfaculty, students, singing "For Us I took of you when I was home over meet the minimum state teaching re- ly last week and 'b utted into a teletee membership, just drop the name
Arose Thy Walls and Towers." (Music the holladays. I jus got it develupt quirement of all the subjects in the Iphcne pol-e. They took a day trying to
of a person you don't l'ike in the News ceases).
Saturday.
high sch ool curriculum. Dr. Guinagh match the shade of the gr,e en paint he
box and Colseybur will write jokes
Voice of Progress (Gene Lederer
run
concludes by saying, "It would be far lmo~ked off the r.ear of the car.
about both of you. R emember:
dressed as 1937) speaks:
better to drop foreign language in
COLSEYBUR WANTS ONE MILA gym was needed;
S
schools which are unwilling to employ 1 "Erstwhile Prophet"
MacGregor,
LION NEW READERS !
Prexy pleaded;
a properly qualified teacher."
1 spurred to reminiscence by the flood,
If you see it in the News, it's so. If
The State conceded;
A copy of the II:inois Teacher is tells of the time t he basement garage you see it in The Last Trump it's so
The waters receded. (Sound of Dear Elmiree:
available on the magazine rack in the i.n hi~ De.~atur home woke up one_
WHAT?
'
waters receding.
Flutes, harps,
Your last letter affected me so much west end of th:; res-erve library.
mornmg w1th four feet of water in it.
___
piccolos, followed by trumpets and
o:rsT
"Luckily enough," saiti Dr. MacGregor,
that I'm sendin yo1.1 this by special
We understs,nd that amovg the re.:
drums, Lightning flashes! The stage deliverance just to let you know wha.t
LEE IS LONG-HEADED
"I had left the car outside. But my
.ef
goes dark)
bicycle was coated with a film of mud
ll . k messages
a responsitive nature wh'ich I a.m made
d
1 that Russell Farnsworth
Scene 2 ·Shantytown·
Lee Stewart ha th b' h d N
up to the seat. The flood must be
·
·
of. I reckon you noticed how much
s
e lg ea ·
o,
Plc e up ast week was one from the
school bus on its way to Hwnboldt
Chorus of workers singing, "It's Just stamps it took to send it but I didnt not swelled head. There's a difference. terrible."
74
·
a Shanty in Old Shantytown" to the mind splurgin this once since it was Lee's has always been that way- 7:v
-----------------·
•
~One way to put the Thursday chapels accompaniment of steam shovels.
for you and Pop wouldn't see it and long oval.
over is to put them back in Room 6.
Voice cf the Builder (Henry Horner say that I was lose with my money.
25c-DINNERS-35c
dressed as a mason):
He purpounds that I ought to have Jane frost when it come to diggin. I
Choice of Everything on the Menu
Mr. Jones has a n announcement t o
By
was out there the next day and
Ill' thy
. rivers
Ill' .gently flowing,
conservation tentatives.
Hamburger 5c-IIot Soup
couldn't
see hide nor hair of htm. I
make: "I was glad to see so many of
lnms,
Ino~s,
.
·
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegey n folks at th , d
._
k _t
Eastern sure 1s growmg,
I amt gonna waist my money go'in
0
e ance 1as.., wee . J
Ill' · Ill' ·
to the Presidents Ball again this year reckon he bit off more than he could
tables, Ice Cream, School Supplies,
wasn't a bad dance ' was 1't?"
mois,an mois,
.
Comes
echo on the breeze,
and be disappointed like I wa<> last chew cause they got a steam shovel
Fountain Drinks. Open Evenings.
"I've done my best to please
year. I guess I can understand mental out there now.
D. T. FREELAND
-Elmer.
Charleston water was off last SatVoters such as these,
phiziogamy enough to know that he
PHONE 73
706 LINCOk~
P. S. Write soon or sooner.
urday. In the height of the flood seaIllinois, Illinois."
wont come now that the election is
son our local wat~rworks continues its
(Workmen can-y bricks back and over. He'd be afra.id somebody would
summer conservation prog.ram.
forth across the stage).
ast him for a job.
Scene 3. Dedtcation of the New Gym.
Aside from me havin a superftuent
W0 are happy to announce tha.t t11e
(Enter
Dr.
Buzzard
carrying
a
bottle
cold
my health is eas'in back toward
waters of Ahmoweenah ar.e under perThey~re
of
champagne,
tied
with
blue
and
grey
normal.
At the sinonimus time that
manent control.
ribbons. He is followed by Mr. Lantz you are readin this le'~ter I wi.ll be a
&neezin or just gettin ready to. I tried
Sometimes it's difficult to tell whath- and everyone .else.)
Dr.
Buzzard
(Rapturously)
:
It's
wea.rin a piece of yarn around my neck
er we are suffering from an act of
here!
like
great ant Piutey told me to when
cong.ress or an act of God.
Mr. Lantz (Enthusiastically) : It's you want to lceep from having t he
here!
soar throat but I reckon the yarn
We need a lounge. Orientation We~Jt
Facu:ty
(Decorously):
It's
here.
wasn't all wool or else it was the
takes care of about every type of m~n
Student
Body
(Complacently):
wrong
color.
tal defective but the lounge lizard.
Where did you think
it was?
I forgot to tell you about one of onr
(Thunderous noises. Coll-ege Band faculties thinkin that he would start
Stop the crooners and saxophone
players and flood control is well un- plays "Ride of the Valkyries." The buildin the new gymnasium here whi.le
stage goes dark.)
back. He didn't last lonrrer than a
der way.
Scene 4. The Little Campus. Thurs~trange that no one has ever thought day night, 1938. 10:30 p. m. (Group of
of building embankments with old saf- students seated around a table drinking cokes.)
ety razor blades.
First student: Remember how we
used to sink 'em in over at the old
We fear some pious soul is going to
tell us that all this is happening just
Crackerbox?
Second ditto: Yae, bo; them was
so the grass can grow.
PAINTS, WALL PAPER
the good o~d days.
and GLASS
Just the season for short-wave raEpilogue
Voice of Progress (On stage alone.
dios.
Telephone 993
All is dark.) Hear ye, Ci•tizens of
419 6th St.
A curr·ent American menace--Dne- Coles County! Be it known that Henry •-----------------~
arm rowers.
Ford, philanthropist from
Detroit,
Michigan, has purchased Eastern from I
The Unian needs a lounge, a quiet the State of Illinois and will spend two I
OU
an aVe • • • •
place where it can r-est in peace, un- million dollars in an attempt to restore
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
disturbed by the turmoil of campus life. the Cracker-box and bring back again
with your breakfast
the student life that revolved around
Well, the Republicans told us the it.
.every morning.
country was all wet.
We is all friends, isn't we? Isn't
We know three faculty members who "'e?
n
We say, isn't we?
PHONE 1103
205 LINCOLN
were completely paralyzed by the time
the Pr esident's Ball was over.
Signed: OLE POKER FACE

I

Elmer S end S peCia
. l
To Waiting Elmiree I

I

I

THE LINCOLN INN
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T_HEY'RE NEW! •..
Original .••
They're Our Spring ''Dressmaker" Styles

CROWDER &
WILLIAMS

C

y

H

EDGAR BELL, EI '41)

We suppose some of the elite of
Cairo are getting their houses ready
for a trip south.

For Social Functions
BE SURE AND ORDER
YOUR CAKES FROM THE

o

When are they going to nami! the
streets down in Shantytown, Dr. BuzI

zard?

Fidelis Joe o;ays : "Necking puts a
strain on the family tie."
Dr. Cook attended the high school
party la.st Friday night and drank
three glasses of punch before he found
out that, by mistake, he had gotten

.------------------------·1
RICKETTS
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

South Side Squa.re.

IDEAL
North Side Square

o

o

o

BAKERY

PHONE 1500

A Distinctive Line of

New Valentines for Your Approval
ALSO PLACE CARDS, TALLIES and FAVORS

BROTHERS
KING
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
1

WEST SIDE SQUARE

A&G SHOE MART
SMARTEST STYLES

GREATEST VALUES

PHONE 428

'--------------------------------------~----------------------~--------------------------------~------~----------------------------~------------------------~---------
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Panthers Will Meet St. Viator, Shurtleff This Week
Both Opponents
i
Phi Sigs Take
FARRAR SEEING
r
Are Conference
JOHN LATHROP RISES
FROM INTRAMURALS TO
VARSITY IN FORTNIGHT

Bg ....
John Farrar

. Monogram winners raised the que~tJOn last w.c ek as to whether their
honor sweater~ could be worn at !he
Wedne~da~ rught dances. FolJowmg
an editorial and an 'lpen letter by
Dean Heller request,ng tha.f men wear
coa.ts and tit>:s to these dallces, a fe\l
lettermen objected. Dean Heller, however, stated that "<>l,ould varsity club
take action and be in favor of its
members wearing h onor sw~att;rs at
thf'se dances, I would b.e glad to differentiate between a letter ~weater
and an ordinary sweater."

I

J ohn Ls.throp '39, of Claremont, Illinois, who was asked to join the CarFrequent Forfeits Mark Week's
son team about three
Intramural Fray; Scores Are
weeks ago, m ade his
'Green Wave' A g greg at ion
Given.
debut in varsity ball
Boasts Veter ans Beto·u rne, Meagainst Macomb 1 as t.
Elligott, Blazevitch.
Thursday .evening. LathJ
Th8 league leading Fidelis five droprop formerly played in
Eastern's Panthers will continue
ped a game to the Phi Sigs 16- 10 in tile
the intramural league
.' Little 19 Conference play this week I
f.z.ature game of the we·ek. Playing in..
with tl1e Mummy's Boy;;.
I1 when they meet St. Viator here !
sp ~red ball, the rival fraternity jump.
The s'ix foo•t center John l.~throp Wednesday and play a return game
1
1
1 ej int o an early lead and was ne· er
1
played on the B squad
1 with Shurt:eff
at Alton, saturday
last year under Coach Angus' leader- night.
headed.
ship. H is first B team game this year
1
Tho~ week's play was
marked by
They }Von Last Year
was against Indiana State, in which
many
forfeits,
indicating
waning
interThe "Green Wave" from St. Viator
he gathered 14 points. He n3tted the
est
among
the
poorer
teams.
'
defeated Eastern
at
Bourbonnais
locals four points in the Macomb tilt.
The scores of the other games follast
year.
51-24.
This
year they
---EISTC--Jimmie
Evers
'35
has
acceptlow:
Lair 24, Jitterbugs 18; Ninth
have virtually the same five and are
ed
a
position
as
head
coach
at
S
treet
Cadets 22, Silver Streaks, 12:
regarded by experts as a dangerous
Stewardson
high
school.
He
will
Newt's
Hungry
Five 2, Ramblers 0 Cforteam. Dame misfortune has doggBd
also
teach
history
and
social
scif·eit)
;
Republicans
2, Felta This 0 (forthe footsteps of Coach John Me- 1
ence.
Evers
succeeds
Roy
Col'in,
feit)
;
Lair
34,
Super-Squirigles
16; JitNamara's men, as they have dropped
"Making the W A''A open nouse of
who taught mathematics and
t eubugs 33, Egyptian Aces 14; Phi Sig5
I
"heartbreakers" in conference I
1937 the biggest success of the WAA three
27, Ninth Street Cadets 15; Gilbert
acted as head coa ch.
play. St. Viator lost to Carbondale
Boys 44, Pop's Boys 10; Republicans 2,
calendar for this year is our ultimate 39 _36, to Normal 23-20, and t o DeJimmie was a stellar PanthRamblers
0 (forfeit) ; Gilbert Boys 35,
aim." Thus Milbra Osborn, secretary- Kalb 32 _30.
A brilliant victory,
er quarterback under Coach C.
Super
-Squirt
igles 14; Jitterbugs 35, Intreasurer of the Women's Athle ~ic however, was scored against St. Louis
P. Lantz. He was a member of
\ dustrial Ai·ts 8; Phi Sigs 2, Mummy's
association, opened plans for the W AA University.
st. Viator is led by
Fidelis and was prominent in
Boys 0 (fOirfeit) ; Ninth S1treet Cadets
open house for those members who at- Don Betourne a 6 foot 3 inch forward
extra-curricular activities.
28, Trojans 24; Ninth Street Cadets
tended the short meeting held last who scored
twenty-three
points
Tue£day afternoon. In the absence of against Eastern last year. This year .,_________________ I32, Super-Squirtigles 17 ; J i·tterbugs 45,
Po p's Boys 11; Phi Sigs 24, Republithe president and vice-president, Miss Straub, the other forward, is leading
cans 14; Gilbert Boys 23, Industrial
Osborn presided.
his team in scoring. McElligott and
Arts 14; Lair 41, Super-Squirtigles 7;
It has been decided that folk dances Blazevitch, who hold down the guard
Ninth Street Cadets 45, Pop's Boys 15;
of all countries will be presented, in posi'tions, are noted as fast, clever
R
epublicans 27, Industrial Arts 15;
costume and dance, by various mem- men.
A new lea ding scorer appear-ed in Ramblers 2, Egyptian Aces 0 (forfeit.).
bers of W AA. In addition to this part
Panthers Go to Alton Saturday
- - - E I ST<:--intramuraldom last week when Warof the program, the annual basketball ,
.
.
How would you like to trade your
game between the all-star women's
Shurtleff Will try to gam revenge r·en Pulliam of the Gilbert Boys got
team and a facult~ team will be staged. Saturday night for an ~arly season hot in the Gilbert Boys' scoring spr·ees old watch in on one of our new Elgins,
In past years this last attraction has defeat by the Eastern fiVe. In the late in the week. The list now stands: Hamiltons or Wathams? Drop in and
proven one of the most amusing spec- first game Shurtleff led. ~t half time Player
T eam
Point.s see them soon. - C. P. Coon, 408
tacles or the affair and to keep it as but succumbed to a bnllrant second Pulliam, Gilbert B oys ............................ 115 Sixth St.
such is desired by 'the organizatioJJ..
half Panther rally, 32-21. "Red" Adair, Trojans ........................................ 101
·
th
t'
M"
b
Ludwig,
center, and Captain Keith, R. Jones, Ninth Street Cadets ...... 8fi
I n closmg e mee 1ng, 1ss 0 s orn
.
guard , WI.11 b e b ack t o h arass th e E. Lewis, Mummy's B oys .................... 79
read
wa ld. a . recently .received l etter of P an th er d ef ense wh'l
I e B'll
I
Kessinger, Fidelis .................................. 79
resignatiOn as president of W AA sent .
'
.
.
to the organization by Helen Hall np w~o scored twe~ve pomts agamst W. Stine, Republicans .......................... 66
.
th the Pwneers may smk the boys from W. Ritchie, Fidelis .................................. 55
with service above
M ond ay, J anuary 24. F ollowmg
e Alt
. th
·
t·
f
M'
H
11
S
d'
K
ff
1
on
m
e
nver.
Haverstock,
Industrial
Arts
................
52
·
standa.r d.
res1gna 10n o
Iss a , a Ie u e,
ErsTc-----EISTC--1
former vice-president, will automatWhat you're looking for. at the price 1
ically become head of the organization. SPURLIN, ILLINOIS BB
---IEISTC--STAR, VISITS CAMPUS you want them, with gracious service
SERVICE STATION
-you'll find all three when shopping
CORNER TENTH and LINCOLN
Orvil Spurlin, basketball player on at News advertised business houses.
the University of Illinois freshman
team and star on Vandalia's state
• •
qu'int
last year, was a visitor in CharThe Southern Teachers of CarbonMay
help
you
secure
dale handed the Northern Teachers of leston over the week-end.
PLUMBING & HEATING
a position.
- - -IE I S T c - - DeKalb a 41 to 27 trouncing Saturday
COMPANY
Consult the News when planning
Have it taken •now
night. It was the first IIAC defeat of
Plumbing, Heating and
your purchases.
at
the season for DeKalb.
Sheet Metal Work.
Drubbed by Illinois Wesleyan Friday, Carbondale displayed an improved
F. L. Ryan, Prop.
attack. The visitors led 19 to 16 at
Phone 598
South Side Square
halftime and steadily pulled away soon
Clive Dick, Mgr.
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO.
after the second half started.

I

I

W AA Open House to
Be 'Biggest Success'

'1

l

Pulliam Heads List
Of 1-M High Scorers

J'

Standard Oil
Products

NEWELL'S

Carbondale Trounces
Little 19 Leaders

A Good Picture . .

The Artcraft Studio

BURBECK

I

Did you know ths,t: W:i'lne and
Blaine Rideout, famous distance twins,
from Tuscola, Illinois, will nm at Chicago in March ... J,:l.wson Robertson,
Olympic track coach, belleves that
Jchn Woodruff, Univer sity of Pittsburg's star half-miler, will attain the
perfect ('four minute mile" . _. . Glen
C111111ingham, however, b elieves that
little Archie San Ramoni of Emporia
State Teachers in Kansas is capable

PHONE 295

Welton's Shoe Shop

SPECIAL!!

'

·----------------------

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
•HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS

HATS
COATS

ALL THIS WEEK

DRESSES

602 JACKSON ST.

WHITE

Headquarters for

Electrica l Appliances, Fixtures
of accompl'ishing such a feat ... "F ar r-ar Seeing" will pick an all star inand
tramural team . . . Bill Rollieg, Herb I
Complete R ad'io S ervice
Sheffler's football coach at Springfield 1 604 6th St.
PHONE 474
High, was the referee of the Illinois
College game. (Funny'? Oh, yeah?)
- - - E IST< : - - For Up-to-Da.t e
BOYS - the least you can do is
SHOE REPAIRING
Flash: lVIarvin l.Tpton has be,en voted thank her with a corsage, from Car- l
try
the mo<>t a,wkward iutramwral player roll-Florist. Phone 39- Next doorby rabid fans. (Do we make oul'selves Western Union.
- - - E I STC--Claar?)
B etween 5th & 6th on Route 16
Patronize your News advertisers.
,

''BOB HILL''

i In Fidelis Five

I

Rival Quintets

B asketball season is more than half
over and track season is just a. few
weeks away. Prospects fJ.r a good
season are evident. Vince Kelly, quarter miler, is the only letterman on the
1936 team who will not be back, thus
~ssuring Coach Angus of a veteran
team.
The distance contingent seems to
be the stronge~t ever to I"t!iPr,e sent
Eastern. Bob Anderson, who hoCds the
two mile record for the Teachers College m eet; John Dayton, who plaeed
ra. the mile rrun in the State a.nd
Teachers College Meet; Frank Broyles,
a letterman of two yea.rs ago who specialized in the two mile run; Marvin
Upton, who was not defeated in duaJ
meet competition two years ago, js a
capable miJer; and the remainder of
the championship ·cross country team,
E. Anderson, Zahnle, and Tow:er,
should give the Panthers a distance
setup secoa.d to none in the state.
J jm Clark, a letterman, seems to be
the only quarter-mtler of note available. Clark took sixth 'i n the state
meet last spring.
Th.e hundred ann two-t'\\oent~ are
wide open, with Miller from Casey hi~h
apparently the pick of the lot. Miller
won the hundred in the district meet
at Mattoon last year.
The hurdles will feature Holmes
Henderson, Ridey and Ritchie.
In the field events Holmes will throw
javelill and discus, and pole vault an<l
high jump, besides nmning th.e hurdles. Have1·stock and Trulock will be
back for the weight events and should
prove capable performers. Joe Snyder,
a freshman, should prov,e to be a star
shot putter. Last year he won this
event at the Mattoon tlistrict, failing
to brf'a'k an eight-ye::tr-old record be<'ause two fingers of his dght hand
were outside the circle following his
record toss.
Considerable speculation h as arisen
as to the outcome of a possible basketball game featuring the "B" team and
the intramural champions . This department believes that such a game
would prove interesting to the student
body ;m.d could be played p0ssibly as
a curtain-raiser to a vars'ity game.
How about it?

9c SALE!

Wins Coaching Job

SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

Welcomes You!
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the
quality we have. Every item of high grade a nd
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for
the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render
service at· all times. Expert operator.

•

Broken lots. Single and double breasted;
plain and sport back styles. Dark colors,
greys, tans and browns. Sizes 34 to 42. Suits
that formerly sold from $16.50 to $19.50.
THEY'RE BIG VALUES!

ALEX AN0ER'S MURRAY'S

CLOTHING
STORE

I

(

I

,
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Macomb, Illinois Coliege Nip Panthers I:~;;~;;;~~;::·;;~~~~·············.. [Br;:::u;e~\t~i~sc;j_24
~===========================================
·

Baseball Mentor

Two Day Journey
Spells Disaster

Lantz Reviews
Baseball Hopes
'They Look Good on Paper', Is
Comment of Veteran of Many
Years' Baseball Coaching.

Macomb Wins 31-23; St rong ,
Jacksonville Cr~w Metes Out
Second Defeat, 39-28.

KILLER,ISCAUGHT
The Teachers College High S chool
Lewis "Squirrely" J ones, 5'5" basketball team bowed to B rocton H igh
forward, h ad a foul called on by a score of 33-24 on the B r oct on
him in thoe Illinois College game
for defending h imself. It s eems
· that 6'5" Herb Sheffler, star IIlino<is center who towered a foot
'
.
a bove J ones, lost his temper and
str u ck at the ,t iny Panther for>yard, who grabbed Sheffle r's arm
to avoid being struck. The referee prompMy called a foul on
Jones (probably for 111Jwrm g·
Sheffler ) . Who was the referee ?
We-1-1-1, it was Bill Hollieg,
S h effler's
football coach at
Springfield High.
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

floor Tuesday night.
The score at the half was 13 to 6 in
Broct on's favor . M irus led the loca ls
in scoring, making 14 of the 24 points
gained by tlhe entire team. Endsley was
next with eight points, making the
s coring of all but two points by these
two members of the team.
Currey was high for the B rocton
lads, netting 12 points. K eren , of
Brocton, scored 8 points.

By Ernest Henry
As a result of a disastrouS two d ays
on the r oad, the Panthers Carrle b aek
"They look good on paper," said C.
to town last Saturda.y with two conP . Lantz, director of physi:cal educaference lOSS"...s added to their mounting
tion and baseball coach, in a n swer to
total of defeats. Macomb held the al l··
f
the question, "What kind of baseball
ing Panther offensive to one field goal
t
eam will EI have this year?"
in the first half Thursday and rode out
the rest of th e game on their first h a lf
Coach C. P . Lantz dons baseball
We h ad cau ght Coach Lantz as he
lead to win 31-23. The next da y the togs every spring and tells them how. emer g ed from his shower. The next
Carson men attempted ·a garrle comequestion was, "What mat erial have you
Our superior work d oes n ot
back against the much superior Illifrom last year 's t eam? " He shook the
cost you any m ore.
nois coUege tea m and played the Ramwater from his hair and named the coaching behind him, Mr. Lantz has
blers on e of t he tough est games they
following : "Liddle, behind the bat; the right t o make such statements.
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
have had t his season, only to lose 39
W eekley or C. Carlock at first; Kes- And with that much coaching experW. C. F ITZPATRICK
to 28.
Won Lost P et . singer at shortstop and Curry and Hor- ience and nine veterans back, we add
T ea.mPHONE 74
2
_
t on in the field."
Accident Influences Play'
our pers onal prediction t h8Jt EI will
346
Phi S igs ............................ 11
1st
door
West
of Sq. on Jackson
The first defeat was attributed in
2
.833
"Why do you think they look good on t urn o llt a good team in 1937.
N ew t 's H ungry F .lVe ......10
part by some authorities to the f act Fidelis ............................ 9
3
.750 paper?"
that •t he team was unner ved by t h e
Lair .................................... 9
3
.750
Mr. Lantz answered, still using the
unfortunate a c9ident m et
with
at
Troja ns .............................. 8
4
.666 towel vigorously : "They all h ave h ad
Beardstown on the way to Macom b.
J it t er Bugs ..... ................. 8
·4
.6613 experience, and when he has three
Several members of the team were
Mummy's Boys .............. 8
5
.G15 pitchers back, a coach knows about
shaken up a nd all eleven w er e forced
R ep u blicans .................... 7
5
.58::l h ow strong his pitching staff is going
to proceed in Coaoh Carson's cru· for a
Ninth St. Ca dets .......... 7
5
.583 to be. Also, there should be enough
distance of some forty miles.
G ilb ert Boys .................... 7
6
.5:13 boys from the second t eam of last
After the disheartening first h a lf, in
5
.444 year to fill in the thr ee places, second,
Shows 2:30-7-9 ·
which ·t he boys wer-e .able t o score only Silver Streaks .............. 4
Super
Squirtig1es
....
......
5
7
.416
third
and
left
field,
this
year.
five points to Ma;comb's 17, t h ey r e10
·285
"With two candidates for first base,
covered t heir poise and sc-ored 18 jn Egyptian Aces ................ 4
250 who do you think is likely to get the
9
Ramblers
···
··
·
···
·
..
·
·
.........
·..
3
·
the last half while the opponents were
A Tower of Entertainment .. . . Pictures '\\ith Glamorous
10
·230 position? " we asked. Without hesitaIA Club ............................ 3
scoring 14.
12
2
Beauty . . . . Stirring Drama and Pageantry!
.l GO tion, he r eplied , "The one who gets
Lathrop made an ausptci<>us debu t F elta This ........................
000
14
0
·
the most hits." Then he made t h is
on the Macomb floor for the locals, P op's B oys ......................
ElsTc
statemen t, " I can see why a pitcher or
garnering f our points. The points
were pretty well distributed among t he
cat cher doesn't hav~ to be such a good
members of both .teams, C arey, M a comb
hitt er, but the rest of a baseball team
for ward getting the lion's share wit.!1.
should be good at hitting - the best
bl
twelve.
hitters a coach h as." ·
!ttempt Comeback Against Ramblers
Van Horn's Tea cher s college h igh
With twenty-five years of baseball J
Friday n ight, at Illinois college the school basketba:l t eam swamp~ a
Panthers open ed up to g ive all they Lerna a ggrega tiOn .at L erna Fnda,y
had against t he brilliant Illinois R am- night by the ove rwhelming sco~e _<>f
IT TAKES THE BEST
~
; ;' • • • •• • with
blers, ·b ut it just wasn't enough. At t o 28. The locals h a d no d1fflcult:>
GRADE OF LEATHER ..
I
the h alf the score Wlas 17-14 and t h e breaking through the Lern a defe~se
To Stand the Bad Weather
accurate shooting Rambler s cont inuecl 1.and sank_ b asket after basket to p~le
That's What You Get
:Gu3i·· S:f.A~DING
to draw a way in the second half.
up the h1gh scor·e. The score a t tn e
at
•
Wcingand more t han lived up to ex- h alf was 31-13 in f avor of the _T. C._
rvtA T>
&. 29c.
·: : · ··• •._·... ,.
EVE. lOc & 30c
.. ro~
,
pectations when pitt ed aga inst t he Il- lads . van Hor n 's quintet sank s1x out
11
:·
~ois star cen ter H erb Sheffler . T h-'3 of 13 fr ee ~hrow ch~ces. Lerna made
FRII) AY-SA
~
;:.~
!VJAT. 25c-EVE. 30c
local boY held Sheffler t o five good on s1x out of e1gh t chances.
1
o~gts h en the Illinois ace was under
Day wa s high in points for th e local'S ,
605 7th St. SO. OF SQUARE
pom w
•
·
·
his eye a:nd found time to equal tha.t
scor m
g 17 pomts.
Carro11, M.rrus a n d
'-n himself.
Endsley each sn ar ed several buckets '---------------- ~
numlo)'C;r
· h f or L ern
· a,
He Sacrificed Love and Honor . . . . to Shield
Waldrip again b roke in t o the high each:. Sumerrm _was h 1g
Another from Shame·!
scoring column, r acking up ten points. scormg s·even pomts.
Holmes and H . J on es hit four and five
points respectively.
CLASSES MEET AT ALL HOURS
The B ox Scores F ollow:
AT THE . . . .

IIntramural Standings

NO-- !

I

- - • LINCOLN_•-~

I

TUESDAY··· WED.··· THURS.
THE F IRST BIG PICTURE OF 1937!
DYNAMIC POWER

Van Horn's TC Team
Swamps Lerna 54-28

Freddie BARTHOLOMEW

I

LLOYD'S of LONDON

5:

I

Madeleine C.ARRQUJ.i.::-1;yrone POWER, Jr.
£.Sir
"

Campbell's Electric I
Shoe Shop
I

I

.

•

•

... . . . .
··:··

I

•

. .. ..

.

TthioA·y.:::. ·...; . !
DOUBLE FEATORE·

Once A Doctor
with

MA:COMB, 31
FG FT TP
Hughes, f ..................... ............. 1
0
2
c arey, f .................................... 5
2 12
Henderson, c .......................... 2
1
5
Orr, g1 ...................... ..... .. .... .... ... .. 1
1
3
Stewart, f ................................1
2
4
Chatman, g ..............................1
1
3
Stern, g .............................. :·····0
o
0
Slaggs, g ....................................1
0
2

Little Campus Cafe

Jean MUIR-Dona ld WOODS

SANDWICHES, DRINKS, SMOKES

Henry KOLKER- Gordon OLIVE R-Louise STANLEY

"Meet with Your Friends Here"
MAX WHITE, CHARLES CRITES,
Proprietors

plus
.Joseph CALLEIA

BRADING'S

MAN of the PEOPLE

7

31

SHOE REP AIRING

EASTERN, 23
FG FT
4
Waldrip, g ................................ 1
0
Watts, g .................................... 0
1
Baker, g .................................... 1
0
Lathrop, c ................................2
0
Murphy, c .................................. 0
1
Holmes, c .................................. 1
1'
H. J ones, f .......... ...................... 0
2
CUrry, f ...................................... 0
0
L. Jones, f ... ..........................2
0
We"mgand, g ............................0

rP

Quality Mat erial and
Prompt Service
417 7th St.
PHONE 173

Totals .................................. 12

6

0
3
0
3
1
2

4
0

ILLINOI S C OLLEGE, 39 FG FI' TP
0
8
Scott, f ....................................4
0
2
Clark, f ....................................1
1
3
C. Fletcher , f ........................1
0
0
May, c ......................................0
1
9
Sheffler, c ................................4
0
8
Watts, g ..................................4
3
9
V. Fletch er , g ........................ 3
Totals

................................ 17

39

EASTERN, 28
FG FT TP
0
0
L. Jones, f ...................... ........ 0
0
2
Curry, f .................................... 1
0
2
Baker , f .................................... 1
0
0
Murphy, f ................................ 0
0
0
Lathrop, c .............................. 0
1
5
Weingand, c .......................... 2
0
10
Waldrip, g .............................. 5
2
4
Holmes, g ................................1
3
5
H. Jones, g ............................1
Totals ................................ 11
Officials-Roellig, W a rd.

6

with

F lorence RICE
Here, fresh fro m the makers,
are favorite packages o f
Whitman's Chocolates - i n·
eluding the world-famous
Sampler, and d elightful Heart
Boxes. Call now and select.

28

King Furniture
Company
610 Van Buren
E. L. KING. Prop.

William POWELL
In

I

New a n d Used Furniture, Stoves,
Hugs. Upholst ering and furniture
r epa iring.
PHONE 960

FEBRUARY 7~8

SUNDAY -MONDAY-

4

Totals ....................................7
9 23
Officials - G ill (Millikin) , Murphy,
(Illinois).

5

in

!!N~ £a !!!Si~ ~~P. l
0

I

After the T ·h in Man
with

with MYRNA LOY
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

COMEDY-ACT

--------'•""-- REX THEATRE _,e..___ __

KEITH'S
BAKERY
SPECIAL
ORDERS
SOLICITED

BAKERS OF
CHARLESTON'S
LEADING BREAD

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

TUES.-W ED.-THURS.-

ADM. lOc & 20c

Noah BEERY- Barbara READ
in

THE MIGHTY 'fREVE
FRIDAY -SATURDAY-

ADM. lOc & 20c

Cha rles STARRET in

DODGE CITY TRAIL
SUNDAy-MONDAy TUESDAy
N

FEBRUARY

7-8~ 9

AS YOU LIKE IT
REX THEATRE NOW OPEN ALL WEEK
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M ac Gregor

Q • •
•
A IrS plDIODS

City, College
Aid Flood Victims-

Basketeers Suffer
Auto Mishap Thurs.

OD

Ideal- Democracy, Education

(Continued from Page

In the

An auto loaded wlth six of the

1)

Field
A RofT

........ ............................................ basketball team on their way to Macomb last Thursday skidded on the icy
brick pavement in Beardstown, careenHAVERSTOCK TRIES
ed and bounded into a tree, breaking a
TO REACH BROTHER
radius rod holder and otherwise damTHRU SHORT WAVE aging the car slightly. No one was inDale Haverstock, jur.ior, has been jured.
attempting for the past week to
The auto contained Bob Holmes, who
contact by short wave messages h'is 1 was driving, Joe Curry, Mervin Baker,
brother Wesley, who teaches at the Bill Waldrip, Joe Murphy and Lewis
Southern junior in Louisville. Rus- Jones. Curry had driven the car until
sell Farnsworth, attempti~g to a few moments before the accident,
reach Mr. Haverstock through a when Holmes took over the wheel.
'ham' in Louisville, received 3, mes- Holmes then struck the brick pavesage from the Federal communica - ment, which was more icy than the
tions bureau prohibiting attempts concrete pavement had been. The
to send personal messages on the front wheels hit a loose chunk of ice,
short wave band. Since then Bryce it is believed, and the car began to
Anderson freshman here, h.as been skid, getting out of control and swervmaking dode calls, which are legal, ing int~ a tree. Ha~ it not hit the
'in an effort to get a message tree: said the boys, It would have dethrough.
_molrshed a hot dog stand beyond.

being used for sleeping quarters.
The supplies sent to Harrisburg can
travel only one .road, which h appens to
be high. The city is entirely surround..e:5l::>
ed by water. Many of the supplies sent
earlier in the w~ek reached the citv
Defining the modern dynamic conEdwin
H.
Blashfield,
who
has
been
by boat. Harrisburg is the only
cept of democracy as a "way of life"
known for a long time as dean of which appealed directly to Charleston
which must always be kept open to
American mural painters, died Oct. 10. for aid.
reappraisal and redefinition, a concept
1936. His work is to be seen in many
One hundred ninety- eight conceualways expanding and changing, Dr.
public buildings in various parts of t.ration or refugee camps and fifty hasJaY' B . MacGregor related it to educathe country. A sincere and talented pital~ h~v.e been organized in the floodtion and the direction such a concept
painter, he brought to his art pro- ed diStnct s. T~e smallest camp is reforces education to take, in the sixth
found technical knowledge which en- ported to .co~tam 300; .the largest, near
lecture on the culture survey series.
'We Are at Crossroads'
abled him to exercise great influence ISt. FranciSVIlle, contams 10,000 homeon American mural painting. - New less.
"W e now find ourselves," said Dr.
MacGregor, "at one of the crossroads
York Times.
Mr. Brown, R ed Cross head, anof mankind when great issues are
nounces that a1though the crisis is past,
being debated and the decision waits
continued support is n ecessary. Ternupon the future. The central theme
Do you know that people with t.iti.an porary rehabilitation is rather tho:of this great debate is: does the state
hair are indebted to an Italian painter oughly in operation at the present
have the power to satisfy the econfor the named? Titian, 1477-1576, was t ime.
· a grad uate
Coacil T ed Carson, who was close a Venetian painter of the Renaissance
omic wants of the great mass of the
Wesley Haverst CX'k IS
The only methods of personal solici.
b
ht
at
hand, loaded all six boys .and the'ir period, who liked to paint
.
h air the tation used in Oha.rleston were throug!1
population? Conditions of the past
of East ern. He recent 1Y oug
a
.
· a d is t rict of Louisville paraphernalia into his car and the re- color of red which is now known as the m idnight movie sponsored
few years have brought this problem to
house m
by th3
·
t d t
d
m aining 46 miles were n egotiated
.
the sharpest possible definition.
No
w h Ich Is now repor e
o be un er
titian red.
R e d Cross and a canvass by the local
democratic system has met this chaltwenty-five feet of water. The under much difficulty. The repaired
Boy Scouts. All other. contributions
lenge effectively .. . The ability of
school where he teaches manual car was picked up on the way back.
Do you know that Robert Fulton, were voluntary. The movie netted the
democracy to survive the dual attack of
arts is being used to house 1500
The car belongs to Carl Hance.
the inventor of the steamboat, was \' cause $240. The Brown Shoe company
Communism and Fascism will obviousrefugees.
ElaTe
educated as a historical painter? Dis- employes gave over $200. Local lodges,
ly depend upon its ability to adapt its ........................................ ............
appointed in the lack of a need for churches, and clubs supported the cause
mechanisms and principles to a world
1is services, he returned to other generously. Charleston and Mattoor.'s
that is changed and will be character- LIBRARY RECEIVES NEW
means for making a living.
suppo·r t was the most generous of all
ized by further change . . .
\
towns in this vicinity.
" I shall not predict the future, exCATA LOGUE, SORTER Homer King Gordon was guest speak- . Do you know that Samuel Finley
ElsTc : - - cept to say that it is my belief that
er at -a m-eeting of Sigma Delta l ast Breese Morse, the inventor of the tele- HERSCHEL COLE RETURNS
A juggling of furniture in the south T
·
t th h
..,
FOR TERM - END HOLIDAY
olitical democracy will not completely
ues d ay ev.enmg
a • e orne o.~. Mr. graph, was trained as a painter-por·
library
last
Monday
afternoon
m
ade
d
MI
F
L
Andr
M
G
d
P
satisfy the demands of the situation
an ' ·s. · ·
ews.
r . or on trait and historicaJ? He was the firs t
Herschel Cole, former Eastern stu·
k'm d s of wn·t·rng, president of the National Academy of
and that we will inevitably move in the ro:l'm for a new catalogue section. Ad- SJ:O k e on th·e vanous
dent,
visite at the F idelis house and
ditional catalogue cards for new books · 1 d'
t h 0 rt
t
sh ·
5h
direction of larger measures of social had so crowded the available trays mtc u mg
s
'
s ory,
·Ol't Design and served in that capacity for on the campus last week-end. Mr. Cole
Oil'
democracy and economic democracy.
·
s ory, novelette, novel, drama, and es- nineteen years 1826 1845 H · · d is now enrolled in the Milwaukee
·n b
. d that n ew space was necessary. The say and pointed out the market re- 1
th th.-d
- 'd .t
e :>erve
Sc',hool of Engineering, 1\llilwaukee,
u
sue
a
WI
e
accompame
new
section
is
a
Library
Bureau
pro.
t
d
ts
a
so
as
e
rr
presi
en
,
1861-62.
drift
h
·
d t
an proopec
for -each.
B t
1 qurremen s
Wisconsin. He returned yesterday to
by all the stresses, strams, an
en- auct m a de according to standard H · 1 d d a1
·
0 f hi
James McNeill Whistler, bmous art- start the second semester of work at
sions which
characterize
social
change
1 specllication
e me u e h. sto m
t
any
.t
s etxperhl.
· 1
t t d
·
·
enoes as a s or s ory wn er, a. eac - ist, once was ~ draftsman in the Milwaukee, where he rooms with Steve
.
and will be pecullar
Y accen ua e be-, The library
·
has also recently ·acquir- er, a press agen,
t a JOUrna
·
1·ISt , an d a Un'i ted Sta.tes coast and geodetic surDavidson, also a former student here.
cause of the Importance of the fac- ed a new card sorter, a devi,ce which
· t
vey,
but
he
did
not
hold
the
job.
The
· the si·tuat·wn, n a mel Y propert y, lightens work considerably.
scena.rlS ·
·
·
.
t ors m
entrenched
privil-ege
and huma.n
At a short busmess session preceed- painter and etcher insisted on decorights."
ing Mr. ??rdon's ta.l k, plans were mad~ rating the m aps and charts assigned
Surveys 'Type-Attitudes'
that ~~ };>~lieve~ will develop in the for ~ ch11ll supper .to b~ held Tuesda_Y, to him to make, with pretty little
At this point Dr. MacGregoi • ~u~-~ I}~~e~~l',Y· ~~~b.e~ the persons who are ~ebmary 9, a~ which Slgma Delta. Will drawings scattered along the m a.rgjn s.
veyed the "type-attitudes" which have• prep~rt!d ·~·1•~~ m and perpetuate an he host .to th~ local chapter of Kappa Because of this and the fact that h e
SATURDAY-9:30 till 1:00
' ' '
d' , d rrt ~ "
·
.
De1ta PI
insisted on doing all of his draftin.oo in
directed the development of our , ~u, , ,exP.~ mg, e o_c;acy. H1s plan m·
ElsTc:--Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, sal·
h'i s own way, Whistler did not re1~a.in
cational system, the religi:ous, the elude~ ~o~!f .t:Qe structure .of. ~he ~chool\ KAPPA DELTA PI WILL
long
in
the
service
of
the
United
States
ads, chicken a nd noodles. fruit cake,
aristocratic and the democratic, • each sys£~rr;. o!. the fqt~mnufd. ~11 9utlme of
- - - EISTc--pies, cookies, bread and roils.
representing the result qf
.s.:
in
FETE HONOR STUDENTS
Consult the News when pla nning
of different groups and ..tem~ramenls' e,hr~cts~Qt'l . e! •IJUPils workmg upon their
7th St.-% Block South of Square
Kappa Delta Pi will hold a.n in- your purchases.
to give expression to .thel.r phllos~phies ·own problems in the fields of health;
formal reception for honor students
of life in the existing educational in- ethical, social, economic, and political
at Pemberton Hall from 8 o'clock to
stitutions . . . "Because of this situation, relationships; leisure; and vocation by
10:30 tonight
(Tuesday).
Ninety
varied, yes even conflicting points of and for themselves under stimulating
honor students have been invited a nd
• •
views, have their legitimate claims ... a nd sympathetic guidance. With the
all of the faculty. Talks and disall of these make education in ::t \ emphasis placed upon the development
OR ANY DAY--it pays
cussion are scheduled.
Punch will
democracy a difficult but challenging of what may b e termed the factual apbe
served.
to shop at
task. It is my belief that at the pres- proach to life plus the drive to make

Expresses Belief That 'Political
Democracy Will Not Completely Satisfy Demands'.

to~

Homer King Gordon
Talks at Sigma Delta

I
I

I

I

I

Farm and Home
Market

I

if~ ef~.o~

t.t:~·~;cedtlre,; ··~~li'·.~~t.~e

t~e

Valentine's Day ..

I

ent moment of time education can ~he implic.ations of the fact realities
CLUB WILL MEET
perform a signal service to democracy m our soCial order .. .
by perpetuating all of those tendencies
"I have said that America is in the
that have made for the creation and grip of an ideal-Democracy. We h ave A recreation meeting of the Countr y
maintenance of the attitude of fair seen that this ideal does not have the Life club ,\Tin be held in the college
play and respect for the other fellow's same meaning to everyone. It is this auditorium Tuesday cvenL'lg, February
right and opinions. I will go further failure to agree upon meanings that 2, at 8:15. All members {;tre urged to
and say that in my judgment the sets such a challenging problem to attend.
most important service education can education. It is my position tha t
render at the present time will be to . education must accept this challenge
PETERS'
discover, and make truly effective in not in the sense of crusading for one
1
·t~e classroom, metho?s by which ~t,- interpretation of democracy as against I
t1tudes of sympathetic under standmg another but in the sense of conceiving
BEAUTY SHOP
of the search for truth will be en- its highest duty to prepare people to
'Ye Shop 0' Bea uty"
gendered, breadth of mind in matters make intelligent judgments on social
where there are honest conflicts of pro1>lems. If that task is disch ar ged
Zotos P ermanents . . . a soft, natopinion cultivated, and clarity of vision with a high degree of adequacy, I have
ural wave ... no machine and
no electricity.
in dealing with all the problems that no doubt that an expanding democracy
arise from economic and social rela- will remain our guiding idea l for the
North Side Square
PHONE 1506
tionships stimulated to the end that predictable future.
we will be able as a nation to meet
the challenge of the coming days
without gen erating so much friction in
the process as to destroy ourselves in
the fires of revolution ...
" . . . the d esirable ends of life as set
forth in the democratic ideal can only
at
Complete Drug and Fountain
be achieved when we enlist man's
reasoning power under the drive of his
S.ervice
SHELL SERVICE STATION
emotional nature."
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
Dr. MacGregor concluded his talk by
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & :Madison
indicating the educational program

1

MARINELLO

Courteous Service,
Quality Products

TWO NEW GENERAL CABS

YELLOW CAB CO.
Day and Night Service

TELEPHONE 220
N. E. COR. SQUARE
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow

- - - E I I ! T·c - - -

PEOPLES DRUG
STORE

WERDEN'S GROC.
Just off the South Side Sq. on 6th

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUAJ,ITY
A good h air cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long experience and careful attention. You
can get that kind of service at the

HOLMES
BARBER SHOP
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

Smart
Walking Shoes

She'll Be Your Valentine
~or a Box of Candy
from th.e

CORNER
CONFECTIONERY
N. E. CORNER SQUARE
PHONE 81

Brown, Beige or Blue in
Buckskin
Black or Brown Kid
Scientifically correct in fit.
I NV.A.DT'S

..

BllOWNbiltSHOE STORE
BALOU'

CHARLESTON

HO S I L A V

ILL .

BOV S COUT
i£i H

01

.-.,.

The NEW FORD V-8 for 1937- The Quality Car in the Low-Price Field
Charleston, Dl.

McARTHUR MOTOR .SALES

PHONE 666
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They re names are on their jersies

· ht
.p1g

Four of the stx players
were up m the air in more
than one when the photographer snapped
action photo near the end of the University
San Francisco-St. Mary's go that ended in
3I '30 victory for the latter. Note that St.
's players have their names on their jersey

kcks.

lncernauooal

Editonal pohcy or no editonal policy (it
15 that we restrict CoLLEGIATE DIGEST to
photos that have a college ''angle," you
fuow). we JUSt couidn.~t resist. the. tempta,.
tion to pass on to you this rare bit of photographic clowning from the camera and dark,
room of Frederick Shepherd.

Sliding

Bloek
The Williams College
goalie went sprawling
across the ice to stop a
possible Princeton score
during one of the more
exciting moments of the
battle played on Prince..
1

ton's home rink. Note
that he is almost Sur..
rounded by Princeton
players.

•

· .C
ChleiS

Frank
Pellegrin.
C reighton University, and Frank ·S. W right, Uni- ,;:::;:==:==:==:==:==:=========~
versity of Florida, pose after
laying preliminary plans for the
American C ollege Publicity
Association convention to be
held at the University of Louisville this June. Wright heads
FTER a period of years on the French edition
the group.
the N. Y. Herald-Tribune, James Thurber
turned to find friend Elliot a perennial youth in
Recommends purifying air
way plays which, like Kempy and Poor N_ut,
From r6,ooo records made in all
Nugents, father and son, had written for
OUll t
parts of the world, Pennsylvania
to play in. Both Nugent and Thurber are
State College's Dr. Helmut Landsberg has deto be characters in .the Poor N.ut, a college play.
termined that 90 million dust particles pass
But it was Elliot who went to the land of the
through a city-dwellers' lungs every minute.
squirrel-dodgers. He turned Hollywood act.or, yet
Ohio State haunted him. He played leads m such
movies as- College Life and
College W Jfldow . To break
the jinx, he ru·rned director,
so he made She Lot,es Me
N.ot (in which Bing Crosby
was a Princeton student)
and College Scandals. By
this time people every·
where were studying Thur·
ber's nonsensical
"tele. phonebooth" draw ings in
the N.ew Y or~er and laugh·
ing at whatever they
thought the
drawings
J.tmc:- Thur~r
meant. James Thurber has
·
.
written an autobiography, My Life and Ho.rd r~~es
and collaborated on Is Sex Necessary? ~lliot, ra.Jsh~
no such questions in Hollywood, has JUSt. fims .
directing Charles Ruggles and Mary Boland m WIVe.!
Never Know.

Ohio Staters Knew
Them as Grinds ·

A

er

Scramb}e

But the ball eluded the hard fighters on both teams

When Manhattan College gave New York University a seven-point trimming (score: 41
to 34). both teams fought hard to retain possession of t he hall every minute of the game.
In this excellent action photo, Irving Terjesen of N .Y.U. and M immy M cNally of M anhattan are the central
figures in a spirited battle under the hoops. The ball, shown in the air, was hit out of danger in the scramble.

E LLIOT NUGENT was a fairly serious student
O hio State U niversity during the days of
Great War, but he was also a quarter miler, which
cut in on st udying. James Grover Thurber, it is reported, was a complete grind opposed to fresh air
judging by the hours he spent in the library at Ohi~
State and by the long hair he always wore hanging
before his eyes. Nugent and Thurber met by acci·
dent, to their mutual benefit. James went out-of-doors
more freq~ently: Elliot came indoors to begin acting
in the Ohio State theatre.
Although he was born
in Dover, 0., Elliot was
the son of wandering par·
ents who traveled in stock
and vaudeville. His father
.J. C . Nugent, is still doing'
it when he is not appear·
ing on Broadway or in
motion pictures. Elliot had
been a child actor on the
honorable Keith·Orpheum
circuit, so he took easily
to starring in Ohio State
productions.

A VISUAL record of

w h a t happens
when a blade of wheat
grows has been made in
this remarkable series of
photographs taken by
0. T. Bennett, an associate in plant breeding
at the University. of
Illinois. Sci~ Service Pbocos

Growth is rhythmic
First evidence of the
wheat bud is shown in this
photo caught at the mo"lent of opening

So segments begin to
show in what will some
day be the wheat-head

·Increasing.
. . . number of seg,
ments are shown in
this photo

A little older

Complicated

At this stage it looks
a bit like a snake's rattles
but benign and life,
promising

Life-rhythms
become more and
more complicated.

Still tender
infantile, they
neverthelei'S
ognizablr

Must

Military training is now
a required course in
Philippine colleges and universities.
Here's a group from the University
of the Philippines college of agriculture getting classroom instruction
in proper use of the rifle.

. LadY Fredna
Lead1ng
Pearce
(right) by only three votes won the
freshman queen balloting at the
Memphis (Tenn.) State Teachers
College.

-One reason why they all keep Camels handy
"{ ]lGOROUS, active people- in sport, society, and in

V the world

of work- count on healthy nerves and
proper nutrition to see them .through. Take your cue
from them and make Camel your cigarette too! When
you smoke Camels at your meals and afterward, the fJow
of digestive fJuids - alkaline digestive fiui<ls - speeds
up. Strain and tension are lessened. And you have a
delightful sense of digestive well- being. With their
matchless mildness, Camels are better for steady smoking, aD:_d they don't tire your ta"te.

PLUGGING at the books often
taxes digestion-bums up energytoo.You'll welcomeCamels
-for their cheery .. lift"-for
their geode aid to digestion.
}Vhen you smoke Camels with
your meals and afterward, tension eases, your food tastes bet·
ter and you enjoy a sense of
digestive well-being. Camels set
you right. And they never tire
your taste or get on your nerves.

r·

SEA-GOING CHIEF ENGINEER. George

Buckblgham (above), controls a maze
of high-powered machinery. Such responsibility taxes digestion. He says:
"I enjoy Camels steadily. Camels
keep my digestion on an even keeL"

"SKIING TAKES GOOD DIGESTION and a healthy set

of nerves," says Sig Brtchmayr, shown executing a difficult jump turn across a rock (right), and enjoying
Camels during a hearty meal (above). " I smoke Camels
a lot. I know they don't get on my nerves. And they
help my digestion. Camels and food are always in the
same picture. Smoking Camels with my meals and
afterward lets me enjoy my food more. Camels set me
right! Lighting up a Camel seems to give me new 'zip."'

ROSE DAVIS (above), champion cowgirl from Fort Worth. As a star attraction of the rodeo, Miss Davis often
rides a bucking bronc twice a day.She
says: "The jolting puts a strain on my
digestion. That's why I always smoke
Camels with my meals and after."

D ebs

ThesetwoHarvard students
carried debutantes' bou,
quets when they carried
out a threat made in invitations to Boston debutantes
to attend a "coming out"
parts in their Winthrop
House rooms. "A debutante tea to end all debutantes' teas" was the idea of
John H. Hewitt (left), son
of a University of Buffalo
professor, and Sherwood
King, son of a Lafayette
College professor.

He survived a JO,()()(}-OOlt jolt from
His ability to "take it,. has been
ShOCk Brooklyn
College student. While
apparently touched one of the anodes on th; nd

volt shock. When he came to, and doctors ou
for his expenence, he described h1s rea~ttons as e
that he felt peaceful and that he didn t mmd th

P1ctures, Inc.

He made a rare find .while battling starfish

Baby Octopus

Bob DeVilbiss, zoology student at the University of Southern
California, is shown with the baby octopus he captured while
Picturea, Inc.
· warring on starfish at Laguna Beach, California.

'The whole squad gathers 'round when N..at

is an trnportant part of the work of an_Y
Chalk T alk Defense
stresses it a lot in training his College of the Ctty of
he is giving his team a new defensive play before the start of a practtce sesston.

Lots ts a real Kentucky beauty

Winner

Lois King was named Kentuckian beauty
queen at the University of Kentucky at
the annual Kentu.c~um dance sponsored by the st_u dent
year-book. She ts a sophomore in the college of arts and
sctences.

One defeated Speed King Don Lash of Indiana

machme
by lrvmg Ehrhch,
X-ray machine he
gtven a 1 o,()()()n~ne the worse
a dream, statmg

· Stars Blain
(left) and Wayne Rideout are
T Wlll
the sensational twin runners of North

Texas State Teachers'
off the second fastest
two-mile run when he
time was Q:o:,.5 over a

college track team. Wayne clicked
time in American history for the
defeated Indiana's Don Lash. His
muddy track.
.Acmr

Aanr

H orne
.
StadlUffi

Thts is the
dining room
of the Tower Club, the student quarters
beneath the huge Ohio State Uni~ity
football stadtum whtch provide board and
room for 185 needy students for approximately $125 a year each.
Wu:lt World

Getting practical as well as theoretical side of the law

Practice To give his students more confiden~e _and a_ssurance _than if theY_ ~ad not ha~ the opportunity

to.try at least one or two cases before entermg pract1ce, Prof. Wtlliam M . Cam (0r1 bench) each
Wednesday conducts a practice trial, with all participants members of his classes at the University of Notre
Dame.

An upstanding Dartmouth star

Elongation

A bit exagge.rated is this photo of
Moose Dudts, stellar sophomore
Dartmouth cage star, who, they say, baskets them the way
you drop a letter in the mailbox.
CoLLEGIAT E

Sh OW

DK:ESr Photo hv Ralph W. Brown.

'There were

First Initial

2 98

laughs

amateur production of Philip Barry's
S pring Dance was staged with an
all-women cast by students of Texas
State College for Women.

Examples of various styles of academic dress

Radcliffe College graduate students who have received first degrees at various U.S.
colleges and universities demonstrate four different types of academic robes: Left to'
right are: Oxford University, special Bennington College regalia, Durham University, and another
type of Oxford attire.

I

5,ooo feet . of football plays

·
k ing
Phil Brain of the University of Minnesota coachBfalllWOr
staff was assigned the task of cutting down
I5,ooo feet of film taken during Gopher gridiron battles to a mere
feet picture for sho~ing at alumni meetings.

1,500
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Boss

Pa":lina ~oxley, junior of Pembroke College in Brown
Umverstty, ha:5 been elected president of the Elizabethans, Pembroke parliamentary society patterned after the
famous d~bating unions ~f Oxford University. She presided for
the first tune at the meetmg held after the opening of tl).e second
semester.
Bachrach Phot~

A cup of coffee hits the floor

Crash

THIS MONTH a depressionfounded technical college known
as ~he Law_rence College (Appleton,
~Is.) InstttutEE of Paper Chemistry·
wtl~ celehrate the sixth anniversary
of tt~ founding. Nurtured in depresston days, it has now 'lrown to
a position of eminence as the· center
of technical and research work for
100 paper manufacturing mills. Its
advance points the way to a method
of educational cooperation with inJustry that has attracted .the attention of leaders of outstanding industrial firms. Educators and industrialists alike are finding great value Model industrial plants
in this form of scientific cooperation
This is a unit of a paper..
on prohlems whose solution will making plant upon which test~
advance both learning and industry. are made.

The shattering frag,
ments of a coffee. cup
at the instant it struck the floor
were caught by Prof. H. E. Edgerton of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology with the camera he
has developed photographs at an
exposure of I /Ioo,ooo of a second.
Brown lkos.

I Dq TOMMY. IT~ AN
APPLEVJOOD PIPE
AND IT CERTAINLY
BRINGS OUT

PRINCE ALBERTS
MILD, RIC~
FLAVOR

VJEL..L, HELP
I CAN PROMISE

1'WO REAL 'TREATS
IF -,ou SMOKE
PRINCE ALBERT.

'70UGETCOOL
SMOKI~

BECAUSE

P.A.IS 'CRIMP CUT'

Reproducing industrial processes

THECe'S R.fAL SMOKING JOY WITH VR.INCti
~UfJ:ItT. IT~ tt~C:H IN MILO_, MEL&.OW FLAVOR.,
WITH THE •siTE' ltEMOVED 'SY A ff'fc:IAL V~E6$.
V. A.. IS 'C1tiM1" CUT! •• fOJt COOL fMOKING~ IT'S
TH£ MOST l'Ol'ULAJt TOBACCO IN TH£ WO&LO

This paper-making machinery is
adapted to experimental purposes for
the use of the Institute's research
students.

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fratpoaot pipeful. al Priace Albert. If 7 - doa't fiad it the meOowe.t. ta.tiea pipe tobacco , _ ..,...... . . - - . retara the pocket tiD with the
n..t al the tobacco ia it to U8 at &11.7 time withia a moatb from tJU. date. aacl
we wiD refuad faD purcha.e price, pi- ..-tace.

In this library are 5,000
volumes on paper chemistry.

These four scientists were graduated in 1933,. first tangible results of
the Institute's training.

50

pipefal• of fr~
paat tobacco ••
-~ 2--ce tiD
of Priace AJbert

PRtN,E~LilER~~

Battle of Bascont Hill
Highlights .of Bitter Fight
Over Glenn Frank's
Badger Presidency
THE

first -of higher ~ducation 's famed "boy
- · presidents" has lost his job.
The investigdtional volcano that twice last year
erupted to spew hot words from the University
of Wisconsin's famed Bascom Hill office of Pres.
Glenn Frank three .weeks ago went on anodier
· rampage that ended in the ou~ting of the man who
directed the destinies of Wisconsin's largest educational institution for I I years. Fighting a battle ·
that newspapers last July predicted he would lose
by an 8-to-7 vote, Dr. Frank to no avail answered
charges of Regent Pres. H. M. Wilkie that his
administration bad not been for the good of the
university. Chief concern of the nation's press
and educators was that the firing procedure dictated hy the LaFollette-appointed majority on the
board of regents was not preserving freedom of
thought from the power of government, was not
granting Pres. Frank a bearing by his peers.

Here began I7 hours of charges and counter--charges

'"'fhat is manifestly false ... ,

Regent Pres. Wilkie delivers his I~,ooo-word indictment, charging Pres.
Frank (extreme right) with violating agreements, living luxuriously on state
funds, lack of courage and capacity, losing confidence of those with whom
Wide World
he must deal, mismanagement of university finances.

. . . Was the 1 r,oooword reply oi
Pres. Frank to the Wilkie charges.
Equally well-established were the
proofs to his answers.
W•de World

denied politics
'They voted as predicted
Regent Secretary Maurice E. McCaffrey (above) tabulates the· votes or1
the motion to oust Dr. ·Frank. Said ·
Frank: "J consider it a distinct honor to
be voted a~inst by a board like this."

"We Want

Fran~!"

That was the rallying-cry of the more than I,OOO
students who quit classes to parade Madison streets
and in person petition th~ governor for the return of
the president.

Gov. LaFollette told the strikers
he "would have much preferred
that some experienced and disinterested group could have reviewed
the situation," revealed he had asked
Harvard's Pres. James B. Conant to
head such a group.
'\erne

Fight is not yet ended
Chicago's Dr. A. J. Carlson
(abat•e) sadly watched the proceedings for the American Assoctatton
of University Professors he heads.
sa1d they m1ght act on the case.

.. I hate to sell anything I ma~e ,,

C n£ b

They have s~ull practice sessions in basl{etbaU, too

Members of the hard-fighting Temple University basketball team get together for a good talk
during a luU in practice. The first team is composed of (l tor) Steve Young, Don Shields, AI Greenberg, Myer Bloom and Harold Black.
International
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Just the· same, Helen Stevenson, Wes1
minster College freshman, does sell tb
products of her silver-smithing, for she uses here profits t
pay for her education. She has her own studio in the co
lege art department. .

